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ABS.TRACT: 

The electrical activity of the somatic muscles of the 

parasitic nematode A'scaris: Iumbricoides has been investigated. 

The functional muscle syncytiurn overlying the nerve cord is 

preferentially excited by anodal s.tirnulation with an extra

cellular electrode. Cathodal stimulation preferentially ex

cites the nerve cord, allowing determination of separate 

conduction velocities for the nerve cord and syncytium. The 

propagation velocity of the nerve cord is 16.2 .:±:. 1.2 cm/sec; 

that of the syncytium varies with the calcium concentration, 

being 2R .. 6 + 1 •. 3 c:m/sec for unitary slow waves up.der normal 

conditions. Both values are too high to account for the 

propagation of contractile waves in the intact animal. 

Ascaris muscle gives rise to complex spontaneous depol

arizations consisting of slow waves and graded spike poten~ _ 

tials;. Often,, the spikes and slow ·waves are modulated into 

periodic bursts of electrica l activity, which gives rise to 

rhythmic contractions on a behaviorally significant time 

scale. S:pikes appear to -~e med.iated. exclusively by calcium 

ions~ the spike active potential varies with calcium c oncen

trati on as expected for a calcium electrode and spikes per

sist in sodium-free media. S-low waves can be mediated by 

either sodium or calcium ions; they persist when ca lcium or 

sodium are removed separately, but not when both are removed 

together. 
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In rhythmically active. preparations,, a burst of slow 

waves and spikes accompanies each contraction~ 'l'he : rnodula-· 

tion shows dorsal-ventral coordination if the right lateral 

line is- intact, in accord with known nervous system . asymmetry. 

Anterior-posterior coordination is also observed • 
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PiLRT ONE 

PROPAGATION OF ELECTRICAL AC1rIVITY IN THE NERVE CORD AND 

MUSCLE Sl1'l"CYTIUM.~ OE ASCARIS. 
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I NTRODUC·JIION 

Because of their relative simplicity, nematodes may 

be useful for correlating nervous system . structure and func-

tion with behavior. Genetic: and anatomical approache-s to 

these problems ar& being made with the small~ genetically 

tractable s pecies-, Gae·norhabditis elegans'. (Brenner,, 1974-; 

Ward' et aJ'.. t. 1975; Ware- et al., 1975; Ward, 1973; Dusenbery 

e t al., 1975), and it is hoped that sue h studies will be com- · 

plerne-ntary with anatomical and physiological studies of the 

l a rger nematode, As6aris lumbricoides (Goldschmidt, 1908,1909; 

De Bell et al., 1963; Del Castillo et al., 1967). Available 

ev id-ence suggests considerable structura l conservatism between 

t hese two species, des pite the marked size discrepancy, as 

within the nematode class as a whole (Bird, 1971). Thus, a 

co~bined a pproach, using physiolog ical studies of Ascaris, 

be haviora l gene t ics of Caenorhabditis, and biochemical, phar

macolog ical, and anatomical techniques with both species 

s hoa ld shed. light on the functional organization of the attrac

tively simple nematode nervous system. 

Previous studies of the neuromuscular system of Ascar

is· somatic muse le have been reviewed by De Be 11 ( 1955). As 

s hown schematically in Figure l, the locomotor musculature 

consists solely of dorsa l and ventral longitudinal muscles, 

which contract in oppos i.tion to produce motion.. In Ascaris 
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and other nematodes, the neurons are essentially unbranched. 

Instead, the do rs al and ventral muse le .~cells send. none ontrac

t i le 11 arms 11 to their respective nerve cords. These arms 

divide and interdigitate over the nerve cord, from which they 

receive innervation by ~ passant synapses (Rosenbluth, 1965). 

Muse le cell nuclei are contained within s'iirnllings on the mus_

c le arms. These muscle "bellies" are convenient sites for 

impaling cells with microelectrodes, al~hough the unusual 

structure' of the muscle cells suggests that electrical prop

erties of the bellies may differ.· from those_ of o.thE;l_r anatomi

cally distinct regions w±thin the muscle cell. 

Although the f irs.t ele.ctrical. recording. from Ascaris 

was made:. by Jarman in 1959, the bulk of the physiological stu

di.es~ on Ascaris emerged from Del Castillo's laboratory in the 

1960s. Re.cording from muscle bellies, spontaneous electrical 

activity was observed, comprised of slow depolariz-ationg of 

several hundred willise:conds duration with superimposed,, 

graded spike potentials (Jarman, 1959; De Bell et al., 1963). 

·The· deDoJ:arizations of nearby cells within one field (dorsal 

or ventral) were shown to be cor~elated, suggesting electric~ 

coupling between cells (Jarman, 1959); dire:c"t evidence for 

coupling was obtaine.d when hyperpolariz:ing currents injected 

into a given muscle. belly were shown to produce inhibition of 

activity in neig hboring cells (De Bell_ et al., 1963). From the 

fact that cells on opposite sides. of the midline were shovm 

to be. coupled, the site of coupling was assumed to be at the 
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point above the nerve cord where processes from muscle cells 

o-f opposite sides interdigitate:. 

This usyncytial 11
· area was also implicated as the site 

of origin of the observed spontaneous activity, primarily by 

two observations. First, current injected thr9ugh microelec

trodes·; into~ musc2le processes very close to the syocytial 

region was shoi.·m to: re.gulate the level of spontaneous electri

cal activity (Del Castillo et al., 1967). Second,. depolariza

tions recorded.- from muscle bellies over the nerve corff sur

passed in a mpl itude and preceded in time those recorded from 

bellies located more laterally (Jarman, 1959). From these 

early studies arose a relatively simple view of the Ascaris 

somatic muscle system, that arms from the muscle cells within 

each field interdigi tate over the nerve, cord. to_ form a func

tional sync;ytium of electrically coupled processes, within 

which spontaneous electrical activity orig inates and from 

wtich the activity propagates passively to the contractile 

portion of the cell. 

A major- problem remaining after this early work was tre 

mechanism(s) by which the spontaneous myogenic activity might 

be regulated to g ive the organized contractions necessary for 

motion., It seems inevitable that the 1'.lervous system must be 

involved in this regulation, but relatively little progress: 

was made in separating any nervous effects from those due to 

the muscle cells themselves. Much of the difficulty arose 
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from the inseparability . of . the nerve cord. andt~ ttJ.e ·---overlying 

muscle syncytium. For instance, De Be 11 and cow or le rs ( 1963), 

s·timulating the region of the nerve cord and· mus.cJB:. syncytium 

with a pair of closely spaced wire electrodes~ were able tQ 

elicit slow waves and spikes, but found that the. response was 

variable and sensitive to the position of the electrodes and ~ 

the polarity of the current. Although they were able to mea

sure a propagation ve loc.i ty of about 6 cm/sec, they were

unable to: tell. whether the excitation was propaga t ed b y the 

nerve cord or the muse le s yncytium ... Si mi l a riy, Jarman ( 1959) 

erroneous.ly concluded that the nerve cord was. responsib le for 

the correlation between the depolarization s in neighb oring 

muscle bellies. 

In the first part of this thesis, three methods are 

reported for circumventing the inseparability of nerve cord 

and muscle s;yncytium. 1rhe firs t involves s elective stimu·la

tion of either the nerve cord or the sync;ytium . by va rying the 

polarity of the stimulus. The s e lective sensitivities of the 

two excitable elements to dif ferent polarities of stimulus 

allows measurement of their s epar a te conduction velocities, 

and also . rationalizes ea rlier obs ervations on the variability 

of effects of bipqlar stimula tion (De Bell et al., 1963). The 

second method involves local interruption of sJrnc ytia l conduc

tion by mechanic a l disruption of the muscle arms and bellies 

over a limited area. Propagation of nervous activity past 
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such a block allows its effects to be selectively observed. 

The third method involves: bloc kage of. neuromuscular trans

mission by the use of low-c a lcium bathing so lutions. Taken 

together, thes e methods indicate tha t the passage of behavior

ally relevant contractile waves down the .length of Ascaris 

cannot be solely governed by conduction rates of either the 

nerve cord or the muscle sync ytium. 

In the second part of this thesis, the ionic mechanisms 

of the myogenic activity of Ascaris muscle are investigated. 

Some evidence~ is provided tha t the muscle cells are endoge~ 

nously capable of modulating their activity to generate con

tractile waves. 
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rvu-1.TERIALS AND ME'l'HODS 

Ascaris were obt a ined fro m Fa r mer John Pac k ing House, 

Vernon, California. They were maintained for up to five days 

at 38-39° in artificial pe r ienteric fluid (APF), with d a il;y 

transfers to fresh solution. The composition of .APF and that; 

of a high-mag nes iurn, low-c a lcium solution (Hr!iW) are g iven in 

Table I. 

The plexiglas recording chamber had a Sylgard bottom 

and a g lass. heating coil connect~d to a recircula ting , heating 

water bath. The volume of the chamber was. 35 ml, and the te rn~ 

perature was maintained at 37-38°. Two yoked 50 ml syringes were

connected to the chamber by plastic tubing and could be used 

to perfuse the chamber wit h preheated solutions. The compo

sition of the bathing fluid was cha nged either using this 

apparatus or by direct rep l a cement of a portion of the bathing 

fluid. 

To record from the muscle bellies, a larg e female Ascaris 

was bisected in front of the g on ad. The a nterior fragment 

was pinned down with the l a t eral lines in a vertical p l a ne. 

After the lips we re examined to d e termine the position of the 

dorsal and ventra l muscle f i e l ds, the anterior c ent i mete r was 

remove d. The remaining port ion of the body was then op e n ed 

along the upper l ateral line , the walls were pinned out , and 

the gut was removed. Fig. 2 shows a typical preparation. 
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EJ.e ctrical recordings were made using standard tech

niques. 3 N KC.1-filled microelectrodes were mounted to a 

platinum wire soldered to the end of a spring attached to a 

micromanipulator. This allowed the microelectrode to move 

during muscular contractions, without disi rn paling. Intracellu

lar recordings were made from muscle bellies close to the 

ventral or dorsal nerve cord. The nerve cord/syncytiurn was 

stimulated in early experiments with a pair of platinum wires 

about 1 mm apart placed directly over the nerve cord. In 

later experiments, only one wire was placed over the nerve cord, 

the other resting in the bath distant from the preparation. 

In both cases, the wire(s) over the nerve cord/syncytium were 

insulated up to the tip with a sheath of glass capillary tubing. 

Stimuli were 3-10 V in a mplitude and 1-4 msec in duration. 

l\: computer of averaged tra.nsients (CAT.} was used to 

separate a stimulus evoked response from the spontaneous activ

ity of the preparation. The signal from the electrometer 

connected to the recording electrode was amplified lOOX using 

an AQ preamplifi~ r (.1 . Hz to 10 KHz), and f ed into t he CAT. 

The CAT was triggered with an output from the stimulus genera

tor. Depending on the s trength of the response and the level 

of the spontaneous activity , variable numbers of sweeps were 

accumulated. Even if the re s ponse appeared clear after a sin

g le swe ep, s evera l trials were stored in order to obtain an 

average l atenc y . Usua lly, 5-30 tria ls were summed, then fed 
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out to a chart recorder for later measurement. The amplitude 

of the CAT traces was not c al ibrated. 

To determine the deg ree of correlation between the 

activity of two cells, and to measure the propagation v e loc

ities of spontaneous depolarizations, the signal from one 

cell was amplified and used to trigger the CAT. The electro~

eter · outputs from both this trigger cell and the follower 

cell were amplified lOOX and fed into the CAT. 

Latencies were measured from the stimulus artifa.ct 

to the maximum of the response a ppearing in the GA'l' output, 

or from the peak of the trigger cell response to the peak of 

the followe r cell response, depending on the activity being 

investigated . This method is prone to error, since chang es 

in the spontaneous activity or excitability of the prepara

tion with time or position c an affect the shape of the 

response measured on the CA1r. This is es pee ial1y true for 

inhibitory resoonse. For experiments which give latency vs. 

separation p lots that were nonlinear, no propagation ve loc-

ities we re measured . 

Distances were measured using a calibra ted, g r a dua ted 

reticle in the eyepiece of the dissecting microscope. To 

deal wi th errors in both the time and dista nce measurements, 

straight lines were fitted to the data by the method of 

Acton (1959).. 
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lIBS'tILTS 

Spontaneous Ac.tivity in APF 

In Ascaris, decremental conduction between the elec

trically active region (syncytium), and the recording site 

(muscle bellies), distorts the time course and amplitude of 

the recorded electrical events. However, it is usually pos

sible to distingu ish three different types of electrical 

activity, clear examules of which are shown in Fig. 3. These 

are (a) long lasting potential changes modulating the level 

of spontaneous activity, (b) slow wave depolariza:tJ·ions, and 

(c) superimposed, graded spike potentials. Resting poten

tials range from 30 to. 40 nV; spontaneous activity may occur 

throughout the range. Spike potentials vary in duration from 

10 to 50 msec; and: im amplitude· from ba1re :Ey perc:eptib le bumps to 

spi~s of 16 mV positive overshoot. The larger amplitude 

s pikes ar~usually observed in muscle bellies or muscle pro

cesses directly over the nerve cord, but even within a sing le 

cell large variations in amplitude are observed. Slow wave 

ffepol e.rizations vary in duration from 100 to 400 msec and in 

amplitude from 2 to 20 mV. The persistence of slow waves 

under conditions where s p ike potentials and contractions have 

been abolished (to be described below) indicates that they are 

not movement artifacts. The long Lrnting po tential changes 

give rise to periods of activity and inactivity l asting up to 

20 sec. Inactivity is often accompanied by a visible hyper-
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polarization of severa l mV. The modulation varies with the 

geometry of the preparation as will be discussed l ater . 

This s oontaneous activity differs somewhat fro m tha t 

reported in previous studies of Ascaris (De Bell et al., 1953; 

Del Castillo et al., 1967; Jarman, 1959). In particula r 

multiple spike potentials are- frequently obse:rved on a sing le 

slow wave, as in Fig .. 3-b and 3e;, and vis.ible muscle .2 c·ontrac:-.,. -

tions, are- usually correlated with modulo. ted electrica l ac:tiv.'.':'.'.'

ity as~ in Fig. 3a, and even with unitary electrical events 

as in Fig .. 4. Previous workers found only a, single · spike-

on~ e:ac:h slow wave·,, did not obse-rve modulation of spontaneous 

ac.ti vi ty ,, and: apparently o;bse.rve.Q ac.ti ve: . . muscular contrae-

tions. only rarely. These observa tions indicate: that the 

preparations used in the present investigat ion may be in a 

more natural physiological state. This may result from the 

temperature and ionic conditions under which the animals are 

maintained. 

Res nonse ta Cathodal Stimu l a tion 
' ~ ~~~~- -~~~~~-

With cathodal stimulation the response is usually inhili-

itory. Occasionally the inhibitory response occurs as a true 

hyperpolarization below the resting potential of the cell .. 

Mora frequently, especially in spontaneously active prepara -

tions, it is manifested as a consistent absence of slow wave 

de po larizations. An average of the time course of such events 

is obtained using the CAT, as illustrated in Fig. 5c. 
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Measurements of the propagation velocity of this 

response g ive an a verage value of 16 .. 2 + 1.2 cm/sec. A his- ~ 

togram presenting the velocity distribution from 16 experi

ments is shown in Fig. 6b.. The cathoda lly evoked inhibitory 

response is . reversibly blocked, by high,...magnesium,, low-c.alcium 

solution (HM£G), propagates past. a region in which the syn

cytium has been mechanic.ally disrupted (see below), and can 

-be observed several centimeteTs from the stimulating electrode. 

Thus, it appears to result from the stimulation of nerves with 

inhibitory syne..ps es on the musc:le·s - from which the recordings 

are made~ 

It can be· seen in Fig •. 5c that the cell depolarizes 

i mmed i a tely followin g the inhibitory response·. At time.s, as 

in Fig •. 5a, this afte.r-depolarization is to a higher level 

than before· stbmlation. This de po larization wight be a pri.

ori attributed to; stimulation of excitatory nerves.. Hm·rnver, 

since· the cell undergoes several o;s.c;illatory c;ycles of. depo

larization after the initial hyperpolariz.ation (:E'ig. 5c.), it 

seems more likely to result fro m rebound. upon release from 

inhibition. 

Resuonse to AnodaL Stimulation 

In response to. anodal stimulation in APF , there is an 

immediate depolarization of the muscle belliea near the stim

ulating elec·t:;rode, without a preceding hyperpolarization. At 

greater distances, espec i al ly with larger stimuli, inhibitory 
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responses are observed, indic a ting some inc.idental stimula

tion of inhibitory nerves; the d istinction betwe en anoda l 

and cathod"al stimulation is., however, qu ite. clear as can be. 

seen in Fig. 5b and 5c. As shown in Fig .. 5b, this depolariz

ing response is quite similar in time course oo d amplitude 

to the spontaneous slow wave depolarizations, and is often 

ac companied by spike potentials. This response to anodal 

stimulat ion does not propagate as well in A.PF as does the 

inhibitory response , and oft en dies out within several milli

meters of the stimulating e lectrode. 

Conduction velocities for the anodally evoked depolar

izat ions: average 21.6 ±. 1.3 cm/sec; a velocity distribution 

from 19 experiments i s presented in Fig. 6a. Unlike the cath

odally evoked inhib itory response, the anodally evoked and 

s ~)ontaneouS' depolarizations pers ist in HMLC, supporting the· 

earlier suggestion that they are rnyogenic (De Bell et al., 1963). 

In El-EC these de?olarizations do change markedly in time 

cours e and amplitude, however. Spike potentials are absent 

or r::mch reduced in amplitude, duration of the slow waves in-

cre:s.se:s - to) .up to. 1 sec:, and the propagation velocity for the anod

ally evoked. depolarization·: d·rops to 4.4 .±. o ... 3 cm/sec~ Figure 

6c contains. a velocity distribution for anodally evoked depo

l a rizations in m·"ILC, from 9 experiments. 

In HMLC. the res -~ons e to anodal stimulation is often 

l arger in amp litude and propaga tes .over greate r distances 
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than in APF. This may be due_ to the lack of interference 

from the nervous inputs to the syncytium. Although repeated 

washings tend to hasten the degeneration of the preparation, 

HMLC effects are almost alwa ys reversible. 

At calcium conc,entrations between those of HMLC and 

APF, intermediate propagation velocities are observed for the 

de polarizing response. The 30% seawater used by De BelL-_and 

coworkers is intermediate in c.alc ium concentration ( 3 mM) to: 

HMLC and APF, and the propagation velocity obtained by them 

in that solution is consistent with the present resu1ts, as 

is shown in Fig. 7. 

Further evidence for the syncytial nature of the a nodally 

evoked depolarizations is obtained by selective- disruption of 

the syncytii.lm. This is achieved by carefully plucking out 

the muscle bellies across the width of the muscle fiel&using 

a pair of fine forceps, under the dissecting microscope. As 

demonstrated in Fig • . 8, the anodally evoked response does not 

propagate past the disrupted region in HMLC. Washing with 

APF restore& the inhibitory response: to cathodal stimulation, 

which can still. be seen to propagate· past the: destroyed region 

of syncytium •- This indicates that the nerve cord is intact, 

but is not sufficient to propagate.· the depolariz:i.ng response. 

Response to: Mixed Stimulation 

In early experiments, the nerve cord/s;yncytial region 

was stimulated using a pair of closely spaced platinum wires. 

As reported by De Bell anc1 coworkers_ (1963), the nature of 

the response in such circumstances varies unpredictably with 



the stimulus parameters. This is presumably due to the. com

peting e ffects of simultaneous anodal and cathoda l stimula

tion. Often the CAT-averaged response to mixed stimulation 

contains an early depolarization follwed by a hyperpolariza

tion. When eithe:r re;sponsB: was., suf.:t\iciently predominant to· 

permit measurement of propagation velocities, the results ob

tained were similar to those obtained later with the rela

tively selec.ti ve 11unipolar 11 stimulation. Mixed stimulation 

in HI":JLC gives results similar to those obtained with anodal 

stimulation, because the inhibitory response is blocked. 

Spontaneous Activity in HMLC 

The electrical coupling betwee.n muscle cells in .Ascaris 

can . be clearly seen in HMLG, as well as in APF, by the synchro

nized ac.tivity of adjacent cells. In HI"ILC contractions are 

blocked, but the spontaneous depolarizations can be seen to 

propagate over distances of several centimeters (see Fig. 9). 

At times these measurements are compl icated by an apparent 

shift in the site of origin of the spontaneous depolarizations, 

or by the interference of depolarizations arising at different 

sites. As illustrated in Fig. 9c, the depolarizations prop

agate both anteriorly and posteriorly, and sometimes undergo 

propagation failure, as does the anodally evoked response. 

The synchrony between cells is eliminated if the syncytium be

tween them is disrupted, or if the cells are on oppos~te sides 

oof the lateral line, as s i1own in Fig. 9a and 9b. 
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Using the CAT and the self-trigge ring circuit, it is 

possible to measure propagation velocities f.Qr the spontane

ous depolarizations, as shown in Fig. 10.. Usual.ly, the spon

taneous. depolarizations propagate· at the same velocity as the 

anodallyevoked s;l9w waves in the same preparation, and their 

velocity increases with increasing calcium concentration in 

a similar manner, as shown in Fig. 11. However, at calcium 

concentrations approaching that of APF, depolarizations some

times occur simultaneously over a wide region of the prepara

tion. This happens when the prepar~_tion is exhibiting highly 

regular depolarizati ons, such as are common ly observed in the 

isolated dorsal field in APF (see below). It seems that the 

population of homogeneous, tightly coup led oscillato~s tends 

to: synchronize when left unperturbed. ~\; ':-.;.en the system is con

tinually perturbed by nervous inputs as in the fully innervated 

ventral field, when the oscillators are less tightly coupled 

as may be true in HMLC, or when irregular depola.rizations oc

cu~ as in response to electrical stimulation, f inite conduc

tion velocities a re observed. 

Modulation of Snontaneous Activity 

The spontaneous activity of these preparations apnears 

to be moduJ;ej..ted to an extent not observed by earlier workers. 

In addition to the quiet , hyperpolarized, and continually ac

tive, depolarized states reported previously (De Bell et al., 

1963) many preparations alternate with periods on the order of 

seconds between electrically active and inactive states. Usu-
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ally the muscla bellies hyperpolarize during inactive periods; 

periods of activity coincide with muscular contractions. 

The ti ~es involved are comparable with those involved in mo

tions of intact worms. Examp les of such activity are shown 

in Fig. 12. 

If the activity of the ventral muscle field is taken 

as an indication cf whether a g iven preparation can exhibit 

modulated activity, then the presence of such activity in the 

dorsal field depends on which lateral line is severed to ex

pose the muscles. VJhen the right lateral line is cut, thus 

severing the bulk of the ventral-to~dorsal traveling commis

sures (Stretton, personal communication), the dorsal side is 

uncoupled from the ventral side and usually reaches a state 

in which it exhibits highly regular slow wave depolarizations 

with superimposed spike potentials. These continue for long 

periods of time with only gradual changes in frequency ahd 

amplitude (see Fig. 12a). When the left lateral line is cut 

in generating the Ascaris preparation, most of the nerve com

missures are left intact. In this case, modulated activity, 

if present, is recorded from both the dorsal and ventral 

muscles, and is coordinated so as to produce either simulta

neous, or antagonistic activity between the two muscle fields, 

as in Fig. 12b. 

In some such prepa r a tions even the individual slow 

waves are correlated between the dorsal and ventral fields. 
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This correlation can be seen whether the dorsal and ventral 

activity period s are in pha se, as in :Fig . 12bl, or out of 

phase a s in Fig . 12b2. This suggests the possibility of di

rect electrical connections between muscle cells in the dor

sal and ventral fields. The existence of such direct connec

tions i s further indicated by ~xperiments in which dorsally 

placed recording electrodes monitor the response to stimula

tion of the ventral nerve cord/syncytial reg ion. As expected, 

cathodal s~imulation usually gives clear inhibition on the 

dorsal side when the right lateral line is left intact, and 

much less often when only the left lateral line remains in

t a ct. Suprisingly, the depolarizing response to anodal stim

ulation also crosses the lateral line in a number of c a sesr 

This response, when seen, is usually Neaker and does not 

propagate well compared with the response to dire ct anodal 

stimulation of the dorsal nerve cord/syncytial region, but 

s hows up clearly with the CAT. This r e sponse, like the cathod

ally evoked hy::;erpola rization is more fre quently and clearly 

seen when the left, rather than the rig ht latera l line is 

cut in mak ing the prepara tion. 

In addition to the correlation between ~o~Ulated 

activity in the dorsal and ventra l muscle fields, similar 

correla tions between anterior and posterior regions within 

the same field are occasion a lly observed, as shown in Fig . 13. 

Along 1.vith the dorsal-ventral coordination d iscussed above, 
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this anterior-posterior coordination must be necessary to 

allow waves of contraction to pass down the length of the 

intact worm. Although such coordination must be subject to 

some degree of neural control, observations have been made 

that indicate the need for some form of proprioceptive feed

back as well. This question is discussed further in the 

second section of this thesis. 
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CONCLUSIONS. 

1. Del Castillo and cowor~rs suggested that the slow 

depolarizations in Ascaris muscle cells are myogenic in origin, 

but the distinction between neural and myogenic propagation 

along the anatomically inseparable nerve cord and muscle s;y-n-

cytium could not be made (De Bell et al., 1963; Del Castillo 

et al., 1967). Three sets of experiments reported here allow 

a separation of myogenic from neurogenic effects, an d affirm 

the myogenic nature of the slow depolarizations. 

Firstly, the qualitatively different responses to anod

al and cathodal stimulation suggest that the structures in

volved in slow wave generation are different from those giving 

rise to inhibition. Secondly, the persistence of the slow 

waves where the (neurogenic) inhibition is blocked suggests 

that the muscle syncytium alone is sufficient for the genera

tion and propagation of slow waves. Finally, the interrup

tion of slow wave: propagation b;y mechanicc.l disruption of the 

syncytium, with the nerve cord still intact, indicates that 

the syncytium is necesE;ary for s1 o·w wave propagation. 

2. Observations on the effect of stimulus polarity 

have been made in three nematode soecies. Bradley reported 

that Ascaris and Phocanema contract in response to extracel

lular anodal stimulation an(r relax in response to cathodal 

stimulation (Bradley, 1961). She suggested that anodal stim

ulation affects muscle cells directly. Si;::ilar observations 
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have been made in Gaenorhabdi tis du ring iontophoretic micro

injec.tions (unpublished results fro m this laboratory ). The 

results reported here demonstrate the electrophysiolog ical 

correlates of these earlier observations, and support Brad

ley's interpretation. 

A possible explanation for the direct anodal excita

tion is that the excitable channels in the muscle processes 

are loc a lized on the lower face o.f the muscle fingers, in jux

taposition to the nerves. If the close apposition of the 

muscle processes with one another over the nerve cord. requires 

that most of the current flowing in res ponse to stimula tion 

goes through, rather than around the muscle fingers, then the 

lower membrane surfaces, which are postulated to conta in the 

excitable channels, will be depolarized by anodal stiwulation. 

The nerves, presumably having a uniform distribution of excit

able channels, would be better excited by cathodal stimula

tion, as cosmonly observed in other syste ms. 

3. The dependence of the propagation velocity of the 

anodally evoked depolarizations on calcium concentration could 

be explained in several ways. If steady state transmitter re

lease determines the propagation velocity of the sync;ytium by 

altering membrane potential and resistance, ca lcium concen

tration might control propagation velocity by affecting the 

amount of transmitter being released. However, since bath 

applica tions of gamrna-aminobutyric acid (GABA) block activity 
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without measurably affecting the propagation velocity (unpub

lished results fro m this l aboratory), this possibility seems 

unlikely. Another nossibility is that calcium affects the 

strength of the electrical coup ling between adjacent cells, 

t hus controll ing the propagation velocity. Such effects have 

been re ported (Hos e and Lowenstein, 1975 ). The present resu lts 

cou ld be sir:i ilarly explained. A final possibility .·is.. calc:iurw. is 

directly involved in the generat ion of the myogenic activity. 

The observa tions that HMLC blocks spiJ{8 potentials, and alters 

the time course of the slow depolarizations tend to support 

this hypothesis, which is examined further in the second part 

of this thesis. 

4. Physiological corr~lates of the bilateral asymmetry 

in the Asc a ris nervous system have been observed, both in the 

snon te.neous activity of the preparat ions and in response to 

stimulat ion~ The results suggest that, in addition to the nerve 

co ms issures cros s ing fro~ the ventral to t he dorsal mus~le 

fields, some sort o:f syncytial connections may also exist. 

Del Castillo and coworkers (1967) reported cells near the lat

eraL lines that a npear to have the ir electric a lly active reg ions 

ne a r the lateral lines rather than at the nerve cord; in both 

Ascaris and Caenorhabditis, head muscle cells appear to send 

processes to both the nerve ring and the nerve cord (Stretton, 

pers onal communication; Ware, personal cor'lmunication). If 

analogous conne ctions exist in somatic muscle cells between 

the nerve cord and the lateral lines, this c ould · exp lain the 
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observations described above. 

5. Modulation occurs in Ascaris preparations (via 

inhibitL~n of myogenic activity). that is. of much longer dura

tion than the response. to a single stimulus.. This suggests. 

either that the muscles are capable of simultaneous long and 

short time course oscillations, or that the nerve cord~ in 

isolation fro m the nerve ring, is capable of bursting spon-

" taneous a~tivity patterns. The observation that isolated 

ventral preparations, but only rarely isolated dorsal ones, 

tend to exhibit modulat~d activity suggests involvement of 

the nervous system, since nerve cell. somata for both cords 

are. exclusively ventral (S.tretton, personal communication). 

The possibility of feedback effects of contraction is suggested 

b y observations of coordinated modulation within an isolated 

dorS:al field. 

6.. Propagation velocities for both the nerve cord and the 

muscle syncytium under physiolog ic a l conditions are greater 

than 15 cm/sec, whilawaves of contraction in the intact worm 

travel as· slowly as l ./cm/sec. This finding, coupled with the 

observations of modulated activity, leads to the conclusion 

that in Asc.aris., the function of the muscle syncytium may be 

to coord inate burst of myogenic activity, and to smooth tha 

boundaries between relaxed and actively contracting regions 

of muscle., rathe r than to propagate individual waves of con- · 

traction •. . The latter function seems most likely to be accom-
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plished_ instead. by neural modulation with some sort of pro

prioceptive feedback, as in more complicated organisms. How 

the nematode ach~eves this, with its relatively simple ner

vous system, is a question of interest. 
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Table L 

Composition of APF and Hr1LC 

Concentration 

HMLG 

10.0 

0.5 

24.0 

23.0 

110.0 

11.0 

10.0 

(mM) 

APF 

5 .. 0 

6.0 

24.0 

23.0 

110.0 

11.0 

10.0 

Tris stock solution consists of 0.1 M Tris base adjusted to 

pH 7. 6 at 25°. Final pH at 37° is about 7 .5. APF is a mod

ified version of that used by Ellison (1959), 
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Fig~. 1. Schematic cross section of Ascaris neuromuscular 

system. C, 9uticle; H, hy-poder,rnis; LL, lateral line; VNC·, 

ventral nerve cord ; D.NC, dorsal nerve C.ord; MS, muscle 

spindle; fvlA, muscle arm; i'-'IB, muscle belly. Inset shows the 

functional syncycytium formed by electrical coupling of mus

cle processes interdigitating over the nerve cord. N, neuron 

in nerve cord; f.'I.F, muscle finger. 
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Fig. 2. Photomicrograph of a typical preparation. SE, glass 

sheathed, platinum stimulating electrode; REl, RE2, micro

pipet recording electrodes; :llNC, ventral nerve cord; LL, 

lateral line; V:MB, ventral muscle beJ_lies; DMB, dorsal mus

cle bellies. Calibration, 1 mm. 
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Fig. 3. Spontaneous electrical activity in Ascaris muscle 

bellies. (a) modulated spontaneous activity with a period of 

about 20 seconds~ (b) expanded time scale recording from the 

same cell, showing how each period of activity consists of 

slow waves with superimposed, graded spike potentials; (c) 

slow waves and spikes from a different preparation, showing 

s maller slow waves with l a r ger spike potentials. Calibration, 

10 mV x 12 sec in (a), 10 mV x 1 sec in (b) and (c). 
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-i:;1- 4 
.£" J.g •· • Correlation of visible contractions with electrical 

activity. (a) electrical activity, consisting of occasional 

slow waves with superimposed spike potentials~ (b) trace of 

event marker, blindly activated when a visible contraction 

was observed through the dissecting microscope. Calibration, 

10 mV x 12 sec .. 
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Fig. 5. Individual and averaged responses to stimulation. 

Several trials are superimposed in the oscilloscope photo

graphs a-c. (a) inhibitory response to mixed stimulation at 

a 1 istance of 1~7 cm from the stimulating electrode. (b) de

polarizing response to anodal stimulation at a distance of 

0.5 cm. (c) inhibitory response to cathodal stimulation at 

a distance of 0.5 cm (same cell as in (b)). (al-cl) CAT 

averqges of a-c. Calibration, 5 mV x .1 sec in (a), 10 mV x 

.1 sec in (b) and (c), .1 sec in (al-cl). 
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I'. 6 · ig. • Velocity distributions for (a) depolarizing response 

to anodal stimulation in APF; (b) inhibitory response to 

cathodal stimulation in APF; (c) depolarizing response to ano-

dal stimulation in HMLC. The values given are the average 

velocity + the standard deviation of the mean. 
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}.i'· 7 i g . • Propagation velocity of anonally evoked depolnriza-

tions as a function of ealc iurn conc entrat ion. ·After measuring 

the propagation velocity in HMLC, a known volume of APF was 

substituted for an equal volume · of bath solution, or the 

preparation was washed with APF. After equilibrnt ion, the 

velocity was remeasured. The value obtained by earlier work

ers in 30% artif icial seawater (DeBell et al. 1963) is shown 

as an open circle. 
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Fig. 8. Selective effects of mechanical disruption of the 

syncytium. Recordings on the left were made from cells about 

0.5 cm from the stimulating electrode; those on the right were 

made simultaneously from cells about 2.0 cm from the stimula

ting electrode. (a) Response to anodal stimulation in HMLG, 

before disruption of the syncytium. (b) Same conditions as 

(a), but after mechanical disruption of the syncytium at a 

distance of 1. 3 cm from the stimulating electrode. 1rhe anod

ally evoked depolarization no longer propagates to the distal 

electrode. (c ) After washing with APF, response latency to 

an odal stimulation is reduced in the proximal electrode; still 

no response in the distal electrode. (d) Evidence that the 

nerve cord is still intact is provided by the strong inhibi

tory response observed in both electrodes in response to 

cat hodal stimulation. Calibration, ~2 sec. 
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Fig. 9. Spontaneous activity in HMLC. (A) Simultaneous 

record ings from cells separated by 1.2 cm, both on the dorsal 

side. (b) Same preparation as (a), with one electrode now 

moved to the ventra l side. (c) Simultaneous recordings from 

three c e lls in the dorsal muscle field, over a total distance 

of 3.8 cm. Top to bottom is anterior to p osterior. Note 

that the slow waves propagate from posterior to anterior, 

except for the first and eighth, which travel in the opposite 

direction. Calibration, 10 mV x 10 sec in (a) and (b), 20 mV 

x 5 sec in (c). 
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Fig. 10. Increasing l a t encies of spontaneous depolarizations 

with incre2.s ing s e par at ion in HMLC. CA'."L1 traces from the trig

ger cells are on the left, those from the follower cells are 

on the right. Distances between the trigge r cell and follower 

cells are ( a) 1. 0 cm ; ( b ) 1. L~ cm ; ( c ) 1. 8 cm ; ( d ) 2 • j cm • 

Calibration, .1 sec. 
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Fig. 11. Propagation velocity of spontaneous depolarizations 

with changes in calcium concentration. Closed circles, HMLC, 

.5 mM calcium, 3.5 cm/sec; open circles, 1.2 mM calcium, 

6.2 cm/sec; crosses, APF, 6 mM calcium, 30.4 cm/sec. 
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Fig. 12. Effects of cutting right or left lateral line on the 

coordination between dorsal and ventral muscles. Top trace in 

each pair is from ventral muscles, bottom trace is from dorsal 

muscles on the opposite side of the lateral line. (a) Absence 

of modulated dorsal field a ctivity \:!hen the right 1B. teral line 

has been cut. (b) Coordinated dorsal and vent r a l activity 

when only the left l atera l line has been cut. (bl) synchro- . 

·nized long l as ting potential chang es between dorsal and v entral 

fields. Note that the hyperpolarization is not sufficient to 

block slow wave activity in the dorsal field. (b2 and b3) . 

An t agonistic long lasting depolarizations in dorsal and ventral 

muscle fields. Lines between dorsal and ventral traces in 

bl and b2 indic a te examples of correlated slow wave activity. 

Calibration, 5 mV x 5 sec in (al); 10 mV x 25 sec in (a2); 

5 mV x 12 sec in (bl) and (b3); 5 mV x 5 sec in (b2). 
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Fig. 13. Anterior-posterior coordination of spontaneous 

activity. (a) Both electrodes in an isolated dorsal fiels, 

more than 2 cm apart. (b) Both electrodes in the ventral 

field, 1.5 cm apart. Calibration, 10 mV x 5 sec in (a); 

10 mV x 12 sec in (b). 
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PART. T VJO 

THE IONIC BAS IS OF ELECTRICAL ACTIVITY IN THE SOf1L4.TIC MUSCLES 

OF ASCARIS 
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INTRODUC'rION 

In the first part of this thesis, evidence has been 

presented to show that the passage of contractile waves in 

Ascaris~' is- not g overned by simple conduction rates of the 

nerve cord or muscle syncytium; Instead, more complicated 

explanations must be sought~ Amongst factors potentially 

involved in these explanations, several lines of evidence, 

discussed in detaiL at the end of this section, indicate that 

modulatory properties of the muscles themselves may be imper-

tant. 

As a first ste-p in examining these modulatory proper

ties, the sec ond part of this thesis describes the ionic basis 

of the spontaneous depolarizations observed in Ascaris muscle, 

and demonstrates that the muscles are capable of relatively 

l ong term activity modulations, consistent in time course 

wit h the passage of contractile w(;!.yes .. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Asc.aris. were obtained from Farmer John Packing House, 

Vernon, California. The details of the recording chamber, 

and the procedures for maintaining and preparing the animals 

have been des-cribed in the previous section. Recordings: were 

made from 4 to. 5 cm long sections: of large, female Ascaris, 

taken from betvrnen the head and the vuI.va, and opened longi

tudinally along one lateral line. 

E.lectrical recordings were made using standard tech

niques·.. Currents passed intracellularly were~ measured using 

a virtual ground. Al:it. recordings and intracellular current 

injections were made, in muscle bellies near the.' nerve cord 

(sea Del Castillo at al., 1967, for anatomical details). 

Membrane potentials were measured by disimpalement. For brev

ity, the term 11 resting potential 11 is used throughout this sec

tion to refer to the transmembrane potential observed between 

spontaneous deuolarizations. 11 Active potential 11 refers to 
- L -

the most positive transmembrane potential achieved during a 

depolarization. Values given for membrane potentials are the 

averag~ of about 10 cells in each experiment; the error given 

is the expected standard deviation of the mean ... 

The compositions of the solutions used in these experi

ments are -given in Table I. For two reasons, experiments 

dealing with spike potentials were carried out in media in 
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which chloride was the only anion. First, slow waves in such 

media are smaller and therefore less likely to obscure the 

spike po_tentials. Second, sodium-substitution experiments 

in acetate_-based media are com p licated by a depolarization 

and_ loss of electrical activity not encountered in all-chlo

ride: media. When sodium is replaced by cesium or protonated 

tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (Tris) in artificial perien

teric fluid (AFB'), cells show a transient hyperpolarization 

and then depolarize· by 10 to 15 mV within 30 min. The depo~ 

larization is accompanied by an eventual loss of spontaneous 

activity and excitability, and is partially reversible if so

dium is returned within 60 min. In contrast, cells bathed in 

Gl -APF show a lasting hyperpolarization v1hen sodium is re p l aced 

b y cesium or protona ted Tris, in agreement with previous find

ings (Del Cast illo et al., 1964}, and s pontaneous activity and 

excitability are retained. Resting potentials observed in 

APF and Cl-APF, with and without sodium, are reported in Ta

ble II~ The depolarizations observed when APF is replaced 

b y Cl-APF are reversible, and suggest tha t an electrogenic 

pum p contributes to the resting potentio.J._ in Ascaris muscle. 

Further evidence of such a pump will be presented later in 

this secti on. 

The various pharmacological a g ents used in the s e experi

ments were made u p as concentrated stock solution in eithe r 

distilled wat e r (cobalt chloride, l anthanum nitra te, gamma

arn inobutyric a cid (GABA), tetraethylammonium chloride (TEA )), 
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or in bathing media of the appropriate composition (tetrodo

toxin, ouabain, ethyleneglycol-bis-(beta-aminoethyl ether) N, 

N '-tetraacetic acid (EGTA}J; s mall volumes of the stock solu-· 

tions were added to the bath to obtain the desired concentra-

tions. 
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RESULTS 

Three types of spontaneous activity can be seen in 

Ascaris so~atic muscle bathed in APE. As shown in Fig. 1, 

these are graded spike notentials (10-50 msec), slow waves 

100-1000 msec) and long-lasting modulation (3-20 'Sec). The 

ionic mechanisms of these types of activity have been inves

tigated as described below. 

Spike Potentials 

Figure· 2 shmv-s .the relationship between calcium ion con-

ce~tration in the bath and the active potential of spontaneous 

arid evoked depolarizations. Because Ascaris muscle gives rise 

to graded spike potentials, and because the muscle bellies 

vary in effec tive distance from the active region (De Bell 

et al., 1963), there is a distribution of active potentials 

up to the maximum in a g iven solution; on J y the most posi-

tive 2 to 5 active potentials observed in each of 26 experi~ . 

ments are shown. At calcium concentrations above 1 mM, the 

active potential increases about 30 mV per decade increase 

in calcium concentration, as expected for a calcium electrode. 

(At calcium concent~ations below 1 mM, spike potentials are 

abolished, but slow waves persist. Concomitantly, the calcium 

dependence of the active potential. is greatly reduced.) These 

results suggest that spikes are mediated by calcium ions; how

ever, since the ability of calcium to stabi1.ize the membrane 

better than magnesium could also contribute to an increase in 
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active potential with increasing calcium concentration (Fran-

kenhaeuser and Hodgkin, 1957), the spikes might still be medi-

ated by other ions, such as sodium. Direct evidence that so-

dium is not important in mediating s pi ke potentials in Ascaris 

muscle is provided by the inability of sodium to mediate 

spikes in low-ca le ium media and by the persistence of spikes. 

in sodium-free media. Total re placement of sodium by choline, 

.cesium, or protonated Tris fails to block spike activity, as 

illustrated in t b.e inset to Fig. 2. A quantitative study of 

spika .active potential in sodium-free media has not been made. 

Experiments with agents known to block excitable chan~ 

nels in other s ystems support the idea that spike potentials 

in Ascaris muse le are m~,diated by calcium and not sodium. 

Tetrodotoxin at 10-5 N has no e'ffect on the electrical ac~ti v-

ity of these- preparations, but 1 mM lanthanum or 5 mM cobalt 

abolish spontaneous and evoked depolarizations. 'I'he loss of 

electrical activity obtained with cobalt or lanthanum is par

tially reversible if the blocking ic:ms; are ·washed out within 

20 min; activity reappears but active potentials fail to re

gain initial values. Both cobalt and. lanthanum induce hyper-

polarizations in the muscle cells that could account for· the 

loss of spontaneous activity, but application of ouabain can 

bring the resting -potential to normal values, without restor-

ing spontaneous activity. 

Externally applied TEA, at concentrations of up to 30 
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mM does not prolong spike potentials (see Fig. 4b). In addi

tion, variations of the potassium ion concentration do not 

affect the duration of the spike potentials or the magnitude 

of the spike after-potential. Thes~ observations suggest 

that potassium is not important in terminating spikepotentials 

in Ascaris somatic muscle. 

Slow Waves 

Given the electric a. l coupling of muscle cells in As-: .. 

caris, it is ~ priori possible that the slow waves recorded 

in any one muscle belly are just the sum of the spike poten

tials- in neighboring cells, filtered through the resistance 

and capacitance of the functional syncytium. However, the 

pers iste_nc.e of slow waves under conditions where no spike 

potentials are observed (low calcium), leads to the conclu

sion that slow waves result from ionic mechanisms distinct 

fro~ those responsible for generation of s pike potentials. 

In media containing calcium as the only divalent cat

ion, reduction of calcium from 11 mM to 0.5 mM abolishes spike 

potentials; slow waves persist . ~s _ very regular, almost . 

sinusoida l oscillations in membrane potential. Further reduc

tion of the calcium concentration to 0.15 mM r esults in a 

depolarization of 10 to 15 mV; slow waves increase in . duration, 

but their amplitudes a re unaffected. ( Reduction of calcium 

below 0.15 mM,, or add ition of EG·rA, r esult s in a further de 

polarization and loss of coheren t electric a l activity .) The 
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persistence of slow waves at low calcium concentrations does 

not exclude a current-carrying role for calcium in slow waves, 

but does suggest that some other ion, such as sodium, might 

be able to carry the inward current. Slow waves can be re

corded froffi muscle bellies in sodium-free media, indicating 

that slow waves are not absolutely dependent on sodium ions, 

either; so the effects of combined sodium-free, low-calcium 

conditions were examined, as shown in Fig. 3a. When sodium is 

replaced by protonated Tris in a solution containing 11 mM 

magnesium and 0 .15 mM calcium, a transient hyperpolarization 

of about 5 mV is observed, after which the cells slowly de

polarize. Spontaneous slow waves are iost at the onset of the 

hyperpolarization and often do not return even when the cells 

have depolarized beyond the initial resting potential. If slow 

waves do return, they are of much reduced amplitude and are 

EGTA-se nsitive (see Fig. 3a), indicating that they are mediated 

by the residual calcium. (Effects of EGTA on preparations 

bathed in 11 mM mag n es ium, 0.15 mN calcium, at normal sodium 

concentra tions will be discussed later.) Replacement of all 

but 50 mM sodium with protonated Tris causes a similar tran

sient hyperpolarization and loss of slow waves, but when the 

cells ha ve reg ained the initial r e sting p oten tial, slow waves 

invariably return, at slig htly re duce d amplitude. ( Washing 

back to 135 mM sod ium may g ive s ome increase in slow wave 

amplitude; hO\·Jever, as no t ed previously, the effects of sodium 
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removal are not fully reversible.) These results suggest tha t 

both calcium and sodium ions can carry current during slow 

waves. 

The possibility that slow waves might be med i a ted by 

an oscillating electrogenic pump (Connor et al., 1974) is 

tested by applying I to 2 mM ouabain to a preparation exhibit

ing regular slow waves-. Althovgh the cells depolarize 8 to 

·12 mV within 5 min, indicating an electrogen ic component to 

the resting potential in Ascaris, slow waves persist, at 

decreased amplitude. The decrease in amplitude is no greater 

than that observed when cells are depolarized by other means, 

such as intracellular current injection (see Fig. 5c) • . 

Direc.t evidence that slow waves are myogenic and vol

tage-sensitive is obtained by evoking slow waves by injection 

of large de polarizing curren t s in to muse le bellies, as s hO\m 

in F ig. 5c. These responses to stimulation are obtained both 

in A?F and in high-rnagrrnsium, low-calcium media; the activity 

evoked in either case is similar to that arising spontaneously. 

Similar results ha ve been obtained previously (Del Castillo 

et al., 1967) •. This suggests that slow wa ves observed in APF 

and in high-magnesium, low-c a lcium media arise from the same 

membrane processes . 

Externally applied TEA, 1 to 30 mM, does not affect 

slow waves (see Fig. 4b). It is possible that delayed rec

tification is import ant in shutting off slow waves, but little 

is known about the terminat ion process. 
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Divalent Cation Substitutions 

In view of the importance of calcium ions in both spikes 

and slow waves, we compared the e ffe cts of calcium, magnesium, 

strontium, and barium ions on spontaneous activity, and the 

effects of TEA in the presen~e of ea ch of those ions. When 

ions other than calcium were tested, calcium was maintained 

at 0.15 mM to stabilize the membrane and to swamp out the 

effects of calcium contamination in commercially available 

salts. 

Calcium~ The effect s of low calcium concentra tions in 

the absence of other divalent cations have been described above. 

At high calcium concentrations, between 10 and 20 mM, the spon

taneous activity consists of isolated spike potentials (see 

Fig. 4a). Slow waves, if present, are of small amplitude and 

duration; spike potentials appear to rise from irregula r, small 

amulitude oscillations in the membrane uotential. As shown ' -

earlier, the active potential of the spikes increases with the 

log of the calcium concentration. At calcium concentrations 

above 20 mM, resting potential and threshold for stimulation 

increase, and all spontaneous activity is lost. 

The effect of TEA on a preparation in calcium ba thing 

medium is to induce a modulation (Fig. 4b) of the previously 

sporadic activity. The modulation consists of slow, rhythmic 

1 to 5 mV depola rizat ions with superimposed slow waves and 

spike potentials of normal amplitude and duration. The overall 
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activity is strikingly similar to that which sometimes occurs 

spontaneously in APF (cf>. Fig. 1). 1rhe same modulation of 

spontaneous activity can be induced in continuously active 

preparations in APE by the addition of TEA ( 1 to 30 mM). Even 

the highest concentrations of TEA used do not prolong spike 

potentials, but merely induce modulation. A possible explana

tion for the bursts of spontaneous activity is that TEA is 

·affecting transmitter release from the nerves. This is prob

ably not the case, since passage of 1 to 2 sec-long depolariz

ing current pulses into muscle bellies in TEA-treated prepara~ 

tions often induce bursts of slow waves and spikes that con

tinue for seconds after the stimulus is turned off (see Fig. 

4c). Thus, TE.A .. ,....induced modulations, which a ppear identical to 

the spontaneously occurring ones, see m to be myogenic in 

natu re. 

Magnesium: When magnesium is the predominant divalent 

cation, the spontaneous activity consists of isolated slow 

waves of 400 to 1000 msec in duration and 5 to 20 mV in amp

litud e, as shown in Fig. 5a. The activity differs from that 

observed in •. 15 mM calcium without magnesium in that the slow 

waves are irregular in occurrence. (This may r e sult from the 

membrane stabilizing effects of the magnesium.) Spike poten

tials are absent under thes e conditions; the amplitude of the 

slow waves does not v a r y with the magnesium concentra tion. 

As the magnesium concentra tion is increased, r es ting p otential 
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and threshold for stimulation increase. At magnesium con-. _ 

centrations above 25 mM, spontaneous activity is not observed. 

Addition of TEA does not affect the amplitude or dura-

tion of individual slow waves in magnesium bathing media, but 

often induces modulation, as shown in Fig. 5b. The underlying 

depolarizations are weak and sometimes occur only as a shoul-

der on the trailing edge of occasional individual slow waves. 

Similar modulation of slow waves into bursts is frequently 

observed during the transition from AFB' to the low-calcuim 

solution, which suggests a role for calcium in the modulation 

process. 

Strontium: When Ascaris muscle preparations are bathed 

in media containing strontium as the major divalent cation, 

the spont2neous electrical activity is non-uniform, consis-

ti reg of both lr:.rge slow ·waves and spikes, occasionally inter-

rupted by large depolarizations of up to 12 sec duration, as 

shown in Fig. 6a. When the preparation is first washed with 

strontium solution~ the slow waves and spikes increase in amp-

litude, suggesting that strontium passes through the channels 

responsible for the generation of slow 1-vaves and spikes. How-

ever, as strontium concentration is varied between 2 and 26 

mM, the active potential varies only 5 to 6 mV per decade, as 

shown in Fig. Ba. At stro~ tium ion concentrations above 15 rnM, 

the resting potential is increased, but spontaneous activity 

. _,__ pers is 1,s ... 
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Addition of TR.i\ to strontium bathing media increases 

the probability af the large, slow depolarizations, and in

creases their duration and amplitude, as shown in Fig. 6b. 

In several experiments, additicn of 10 mM TEA resulted in 

regular, uniformly large depolarizations of up to 2 min dura

tion, separated by repolarizations lasting 1 to 2 sec. When 

slow waves and spikes are present in preparations bathed in 

strontium media with TEA, their duration appears norma]_. 

Barium: 0hen barium is the predominant divalent cat~ 

ion, the sponte.n eous activity consists of large, long depolar

iz e.. tions at replar intervals.. As shown in Fig. 7a, these 

depolarizations are similar to those observed in strontium 

solutions. Ji'or brevity, these depolarizations are referred 

to as 11 square waves" • . Both active r otential and duration of 

barium square "'mves vary nonlinearly with the log of the. barium 

conc entration, as shown in Fig. Ba and 8b, so that, in 26 mM 

barium, square waves of un to 60 mV in amplitude (+20 mV ac

tive c:>ot:;ntial) and greater than 2 min in duration are ob

served. 'l'he nonlinear dependence of square wave active po

tential and duration on the log of barium concentration sug

gests that barium has a second effect, such as reducing the 

conductance of an opposing .ion, in addition to its presump

tive role of carrying current during square waves (Hagiwara 

and Naka, 1964; Hagiwara et al., 1974). At barium concentra

tions above 15 mM, resting potentials increase, but s-pontane-
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ous square waves continue. 

When a preparation is first washed with barium medium, 

spike potentials increase in amplitude and slow waves increase 

in a molitude and duration. Spike potentials soon fail to be 

visible above the slow waves·, but show no increase in dura-

tion while they are pres:ent. Square waves may either appear 

gradually, as underlying d.epo larizations inducing merge·r o-f. 

consecutive s lo~ wave$, or suddenly, with large· amplitude and 

duration, while s.till clearly distinguishable.. Small slow 

waves may bff observed after long periods in barium solutions, 

but usually disappear within 30 min.. Barium square waves. per

sist for periods comparable to the useful lifetime of .Ascaris 

preparations in APF (more than 2- hours), indicating that barium 

cs.n be pumped out of the cells. or sequestered internally so as 

to· prevent the decline of its electrochemical pot·ential. 

In both calcium and magnesium solutions, application of 

TEA induce:S modulation of the spontaneous activity by under

lying depolarizations similar in time course to the barium 

s quare waves, and does not prolong spikes or slow waves. In 

contrast, application of TEA to . bariuo solutions does not in

duce modulation of the square waves, but instead. increasesc 

resting potential, makes the active potential more pos itive, 

and increases _ sq~are \,Jave duration, as if the barium con

centration had been raised (see Fig .. 7b). Tb.is raises the 

possibility that square waves and myogenic modulati·ons are 
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mediated by common mechanisms. Additional experiments were 

carried out to characterize the s_q_uare waves. 

Souare Waves 

The strong amplitude dependence of s quare waves on bar

i~m co~centration suggests that barium carries most of the 

depolarizing currents during the square. waves... 'I'his conclu

sion is supported by experiments in which sodium is removed 

from barium medium. As shown in Fig. 7c, this results in a 

hyperpolarization of the muscle bellies; square waves increase 

in active potential and decrease in duration. Hyperpolariza

tions induced by apT,' lication of GABA ( Oi;,l mM) to the bath can 

have similar effects on squa.re waves. Thus, it appears tha t 

sodium is not essent ial for mediating square waves. After 

15 to 30 min in sodium-free solution the cells depolarize, as 

is observed in almost all expe riments in which sodium is re

moved from acetate-based. rnedia •. 

Although sodium ions are not necessary for square waves 

when barium is present in the bathing medium, sodium-mediated 

s quo.re waves are observed unde r certain conditions. As illus

trated in Fig. 3b, when 1 rnM EG'I'A is applied. to a preparation 

bathe~ in lL rnM magnesium, 0.15 mM calcium, a complex transi

tion ensues, finally giving \-ray to regular square waves. of 

long duration. ~v hen sodium is replaced by proton a ted Tris 

under these circumstances, the square waves are abolished, 

indic ating that they are mediated by sodium and not by mag

nesium ions. 
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Results in other barium- and TEA-sensitive systems 

ha ve been interpreted as snowing that barium and TEA block 

potassium currents which normal ly counteract the inward cur

rents ( Kle inhaus and Prichard, 1975; Hagiwara and Naka, 1964; 

Hagiwara et al., 1964, 1974; Ec kert and Lux, 1976). To test 

for such effects in Ascaris, the potassium content or the barium 

medium vTas vari e d between 2 and 47 mM. When the external po

t ass ium concen t ration is lowered (see Fig . 7d), the resting 

potential rapiC.ly becomes more positive; the average membrane 

potential ia 2 8M potassium for three concentra tions of barium 

are shown in Table III. Note that, in 26 mM barium and 2 mM 

potassium, muscle bellies exhibit stable transme mbrane poten

tia ls as high as 10 mV positive to ground. When potassium is 

re stored to its normal level of 24 mM, the cells repolarize 

and resume square wave activity. Conversely, when the exter

n al potassium concentration is raised to 47 mM (see Fig . 7e), 

the muscle bellies hyperpolarize and sq_uare waves become shor

ter in duration. Some small depolarizations are observed that 

are of the same time course as the square waves. These may 

result fro~ the passive spread of squa re waves that have under

gone p ropagation f a ilure in nearby cells. 

In AFF and hig h-magnesium, low-calc ium med ia, resting 

potentials and spontane ous activity are not consistently af

fected by v a riat ions in potassium concentration betwe en 2 and 

47 mM. No larg e deuolarizations are seen in these solutions 
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in 2 mM potassium, but cells in several preparations hyper

polarized slightly when washed with 47 mM potassium solutions. 

These observations, and those made when potassium is varied 

in barium media, su~port the findings of earlier workers (Del 

Gastillq et al., 1964; Brading and Caldwell, 1971) that the, 

electrochemical potenti~l for potassium does not determine 

the resting potential directly in Ascaris muscle, and sug-

gest that potassium is affecting an electrogenic pump Karkut 

and York, 1971). The hypothesis that an electrogenic pump 

contributes to the resting potential but is not itself the 

source of the square waves is supported by the e f fects of 

ouabain on square wave activity (see Fig. 7f ); 1 mM ouabain 

induces marked depolarizations within minutes after its ad

dition to the bath, but. small depolarizations of about the 

same time course as the square waves persist •. 

The effects of the residual c:alcium in the barium solu

tions were observed by varying the calcium concentration in 

11 mM barium media from 0.05 to 0.55 mM. The results, shot.vu 

in Table IV, indicate that increasing the calcium concentration 

decreases the duration of the square waves, as if the barium 

level were. being decreased. Square wave ampli tuees may de

crease slightly at the higher calcium concentrations, but the 

effect is not pronounced. A similar antagonism between barium 

and calcium has been observed in Paramecium (Naitoh and Eckert, 

1968). 

The slow time course and hig h deg ree of uniformity of 
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barium square waves permits the measurement of membrane resis

tance at various stages of the square wave& Figure 9a shows 

a typical barium square: wave ·with superimposed. h;yperpolariza.

tions produced by 400 msec, constant current pulses from a 

second electrode within the same muscle belly. It can be 

seen by~the decreased response to the current pulses that there 

is a decrease in the input resistance of the cell duri ng the 

depolarization; this decrease is more apparent in Fig. lOa 

wherff the transmembrane potential during a s .quare wave and the 

corresponding membrane resistance are shown as separate curves. 

The decrease in membrane resistance agrees with that pre<licted 

from the current-voltage relationship obtained from cells irr 

APF •. As shown in Fig. 11, the membrane resistance drops 

sharply at denolarizations greater than 20 mV above resting 

po ten ti a 1 · ~ 

An unexpec·ted result is obtained when the input resis

t ance is measured using depolarizing current pulses during 

s quare waves (see Fig. 9b). The membrane resistance drops 

as expected at the beginning of the depolarization, but then 

rises almost to the resting level, as shmm in Fig. lOb. Sim

ilar results are obtained with sodium and strontium square 

waves (see Fig. 9c and 9d). 

By varying the arnpli tude and polarity of th? current · 

pulses during successive square waves, current-voltage rela

tionships can be constructed for various parts of the square 
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wave, as shown in Fig. lOc~ Consistent results are obtained, 

indicating an initial drop in the merabrane resist a nce to both 

depolari z ing and hyperpolari z ing pulses; the decreased resis

tance to hyperpolarizing pulses is maintained throughout the 

square wave, but the resistan ce to depolarizing pulses re

turns to normal values while the cell is still depolarized. 

Figure lOd illustrates the presence of an a.cti ve component 

in the response to larg e h;yperpolarizing current pu lses during 

sauare waves. During the early part of the square wa ve, small 

spikes followed by a slow rise in membrane potentia l occur 

af t er the rapid. depolarization at the end of the current pulse. 

Similar spikes can be seen at the front edge of depolarizing 

pulses (see Fig. 9). As can be seen in Fig~ 9c, the transients 

coin cide with tb.e temporary decrease in membrane resista nce to 

de?olarizing pulse s during the early part of the square· wave; 

their a mplitudes a re roug hly equivalent to the difference be~ 

tween the heig ht of the underly ing voltage pulse and the height 

of the transient-f ree pulses observed at the end of the souare 

wave... Apparen tly , the transients result frO Ei dela;yed rectifi

c ation , and the increase in membrane resistance to depolariz

ing pulses during the square wa ve results from a time- and 

voltage -dependent ina ctivation of the delayed rectification. 
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CONCLUS.IONS 

In the somatic muscle of Ascaris lumbricoides, spon

taneous electric a l activity consists of spike potentials, 

slow waves, and modulations, which can be distinguished .:from 

one another by their characteristic time courses and ampli

tudes.. The ioni c mechanisms underlying these various types 

~f activity have been studied; although the experiments are 

comJ licated b y the recording geometry, by the inseparability 

of the nerve co~j from the functional muscle syncytium, and 

by the interdependence of the various types of activity, the 

resu lts allow defi n ite conclusions to be drawn concerning 

the ionic me cha nisms of spi ke potentials and slow waves. In 

add:_ tion, observa tions on the square. waves obtained in media 

of altered divalent ion compositibn suggest possible mechanisms 

for the modulations. 

1. The spike potentials in Ascaris muscle are mediated 

by c a lcium ions a nd not to any significant extent by sodium 

ions. . The active potential of the spikes varies linearly 

with the log of the calcium ion concentration above 1 rnM, and 

although the slope of the line cannot be determined exactly 

(due to the recording geometry and the g r a ded nature of the 

s p ike potentials) it is consistent with tha t of a calcium 

electrode. Replace~ent of sodium ions with choline, cesium, 

or protonated Tris ions does not block spikes. Tetrodotoxin 

doe s not affect e lectric a l activity in Ascaris muscle, but low 
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concentrations of lanthanum or cobalt ions block spontaneous 

and evo~ed depolarizations, as expected for calcium-mediated 

activity. Since externally al)plied TEA and variation in the 

external potassium ion concentration do not measurabl~ affect 

spike potentials, spike termination may not be mediated by 

potassium currents. 

2. 810-.1 waves in Ascaris vary in duration from 80 msec 

to 2 sec, depending on the ionic composition of the bath~ Al
though the possibility exists that slow waves in different 

media arise fro~ different mechanisms, three observations sug

gest otherwise. First, the propagation velocity of slow waves 

changes gradually with calcium concentration rather than 

abruptly as might be the case if new ionic mechanisms were 

bec ou ing operative (Weisblat and Russell, 1976). Second, 

the similarity between spontaneous and evoked slow waves un

der all conditions indicates a common voltage dependence and 

myogenic nature for slow waves in the various media used. 

Third, at least part of the observed variation in slow wave 

duration can probably be ascribed to the network properties 

of the electrically coupled muscle cells, since a fairly wide 

variation in slow wave durations is observed in single solu

tions. Changes in network pro perties might also ~esult from 

changes in the ionic composition of the bathing media; such 

effects are an uncontrolled variable in these experiments. 

The ionic dependence of the slow waves is more compli-
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cated than that of the spikes. Slow waves are observed in 

sodium-free media, and at c a lcium concentrations as low as 

0.05 fuM, but are abolished in combined sodium-free, calcium

free conditions, indicating that both calcium and sodium c an 

carry inward current during slow waves.. The increase in slow 

wave amn litude following addition of barium or strontium ions 

suggests that these ions may substitute for calcium during 

slow waves. Depolarizations mediated by both sodium and cal

cium have been seen in other organisms (Geduldig and Junge~ 

1968 ;· Meves, 1968; Krishtal and Magura, 1970; Iwasaki and Sa

tow, 1971). Wht.jther calcium and sodium flow through the same 

or separate channels in Ascaris cannot be determined from 

the se e xperiments; however, if separate channels exist, both 

are blocked by cobalt and lanthanum. Blow waves persist in 

ouaba in, suggesting that they do not result from voltage

sensitive fluctuations of an electrogenic pump. Externally 

app lied TEA doe s not af f ect amplitude or duration of individ

ual slow waves... The mechanism( s) of slow wave termination 

·remains unknown. 

3. Reliable conditions have not been found for the 

selective study of modulation, which is of particular interest 

b ecause it corresponds to the contractiie waves seen in semi

intact animals. Thus, although observations with 'I1EA-induced 

modulation suggest that it may be voltag e-sensitive c:nd 

myogen ic (see below), the ionic mechanisms of modulation are 

not known. However, the s quare waves seen in strontium and 
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barium solutions share some properties. with normal modula

tion&, suggesting the possibility of commom mechanisms for 

these phenomena., In strontium solutions, TEA. induces s quare 

wave-s:, just as it induces modulations in APF; these. square 

wa.ves are compa.rable in duration to modulations. In barium 

solutions,, square waves persist· even at the lowest practical 

barium concentrations precluding a test of their TEA-induci-

.bility, but the large, regular ba rium square waves otherwise 

resemble the strontium square waves in that their amplitude 

and duration are enhanced by TEA. These results suggest that 

both barium and strontium square waves may be mediated by the 

channels responsible for modulation. 

Square: waves seem to be mediated by divalent alkali 

cations (other than magnes.ium) and by sodium ions, as indi

cated by their persistence i~ sodium-free barium solutions 

and by their abolition in sodium-free magnesium solutions. 

In addition, several other factors affect square wave ampl~

tude and duration. At low barium concentrations, or with 

strontium, the active potential of square waves va ries only 

5 to 10 mV per decade change of concentra ti on, sugge s ting that 

conduct ance to some opposing ion is also important in deter

rnin ing the active potent j a l. A large in.crease in active poten-

tial occurs at higher barium c oncentrations, or after TE.Li 

addition, suggesting that t his opposing conductance is barium-

and TEA-s ensitive. In other s ystems where simila r barium and 
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TEA effects are observed, they have been shown to result from 

blockage of a potassium conductance; however, attempts to 

demonstrate such a potassium conductance in As caris directly 

(by varying external potassium c oncentrations ) are co u:iplicated 

by overriding effects on an apparent e lec.trogen ic pump. ( Oua

ba in depolarizes the cells, but square wave-like activity 

persists, indicating that variations in the pump are unlikely 

.to be involved in square v:rave generation. ) 

Resistance measurements during the early part of square 

waves show a decrease in membrane resistance to depolarizing 

current pulses-, as expected from the delayed rectification 

observed in Asc:aris muse le in APF •. This resistance decrease 

is transient, indicating that the delayed rectification in

activates. It is likely that thi s inactivation is a func

tion of time and transmembrane potential, and does not rep

resent the blockage of potassium channels by barium or TEA, 

since the same transient decrease is observed in sodium square 

waves, in the absence of barium and TEA, and since TEA does 

not affect the delayed rectification measured in APF (unpub~ 

lished results from this laboratory). 

The rapid rise and fall of square waves suggests the 

presence of voltage-sensitive 11 calcium 11 channels (which can 

also pass strontium, barium and sodium) but it remains to be 

explained how the turning on and off of such channels might 

be trig:; ered at the beginning and end of square waves. Square 

wave duration decreases with increasing calcium (at constant 
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barium concentrations), and increases with increasing barium 

(at constant calcium concentrations), indicating that calcium 

and barium compete to determine square wave duration. In mag-

nesium solutions, however, no such comp3tition appears, and 

square waves are obtained only if calcium concentrations are 

drastical ly reduced by addition of a molar excess of EGTA. 

Since magnes ium probably does not permeate the membrane, this 

leads to the conclusion that the site of the barium-calcium 

co mpetition is intracellular, and concomitantly , to the notion 

that the accumulation of internal calcium somehow terminates 

square waves (cf. Eckert and Lux, 1976). 

Calcium accumulation might turn on a potassium conduc

tance (Meech, 1972), bring ing the membrane potential to the 

point at which the calcium channels voltage-inactivate, or it 

might decrease the calcium conductance directly. Three obser

vations argue in favor of the latter hypothesis. First, varia-

tions in externa l potassium have effects opposite to those 

predicted by the Meech effect. Second, during strontium 

s quare waves, no gradual drop in membrane potential precedes 

the rapid repolarization~ Third, no resistance decrease is 

observed toward the end of the square wave, as would be ex-

pected if uotassium conductance were increasing~ 
• L 

If internal calcium does inactivate calcium conductance 

directly, the calcium channels must be sensitive both to volt

age and to internal cc.lcium. Furthermore, in order for the 

calcium channels to be reactivated for subsequent square waves, 
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it would be necessary to reduce internal calcium levels, pre

sumably by pumping. It is tempting to think that the inter

val between square waves might be the time required for this 

pumping. While this view of square waves is tentative, it 

does' serve to indicate how relatively simple ionic mechanisms 

might generate endogenous electrical activity of long duration 

in Ascaris muscle. 

4. Throughout this section, spike potentials, slow 

w~ves, and modulation have been treated as arising from dis

tinct channels, and the argument has been made that square 

waves are probably mediated by the modulation channels. For 

the spike potentials, this separation is justified by the 

observation that spikes, in contrast to slow waves and square 

waves, cannot be mediateJ by sodium ions. However, the dis

tinction between slow waves and square waves is less clear, 

and although it is simplest to interpret the overall results 

as indicating separate channels, no evidence unequivocally 

distinguishes these· two phenomena. 

Phenomena similar to the barium- and ·rEA-sens i ti ve 

square waves have been reported in other systems.. In bar

nacle muscle, a calcium spike can be obtained which is pro

longed by barium or 1rEA; the prolongation is shown to result 

from potassium channel blockage (Hagiwara aod Naka, 1964; 

Hagiwara et .al., 1964~ 1974). In the leech Retzius cell, TEA 

or barium cause the appearance of a slowly activating cal

cium conductance (Kleinhaus and Prichard, 1975). In snailt 
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pacemaker neurons are known which show prolonged slow waves 

in barium solutions; these are believed to result from barium 

flowing in through calcium channels and blocking a late potas

sium cu:rrent (Eckert and Lux, 1976). '_l1he results for Ascaris 

differ from these cases in that, although the barium and 'rEA 

e ffe cts are phenomeno logically similar, involvement of a po

tassium current has not been demonstrated. In addition, the 

insensitivity of Ascaris spike potentials and slow waves to 

TEA distinguishes these calcium-mediated phenomena from those 

described in the other systems. 

5. Application of TEA to preparations in APF or cal

cium media induces modulations of spontaneous activity very 

similar to that frequently seen to occur spontaneously in 

APF. In occasio'1al TEA-treated preparat ions where the modu

lating depolarizations occur infrequently, B. relatively brief 

depolarizing current pulse can trigger a long burst of spon

tan eous activity , ind icating that modulation may be myogenic 

in nature. 

Several lines of evidence suggest that myogenic modula

tion probab ly plays a central role in coordinating contrac

ti ons in nematodes. First, the simplicity of the patterns 

of neuromuscular innervation in Caenorhabditis elegans appears 

to rule out the possibility that the state of activity of each 

different region of nuscles is solely controililed by nervous 

signals in generating c ontractile waves (White et al. , 1976) .. 

Second, the discrepancy, in Ascaris lurnbricoides, between the 
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velocity of contractile waves in the intact animal and the 

propagation velocity inferred for the nerve cord argues 

against the hypothesis that contractile waves result from 

slowly propagating impulses in nerves having uniform synapses 

a long the length of the animal ( We isblat and Rus s ell, 1976). 

Finally, the variation of wavelength and wave frequency shov.m 

b y nematodes in media of varying viscosity (Gray and Lissman, 

1964) strongly suggest that proprioceptive mechanisms must 

exist for regulating nematode motion. 

Additional evidence indicates that myogenic modula

tion, while important, must interact with other controlling 

factors in Ascaris. In particular, neural involvement in the 

control of physiologically significant modulation of spontane

ous activity is indicated by comparing activity in dorsal and 

ventral muscle fields, as shown in the first part of this 

thesis. In addition, the level of spontaneous activity is 

also affected by the degree of stretch in the preparation 

(work in progress in this laboratory). The relationships 

among these controlling factors remains to be investigated, 

but it appears likely tha t neural c ontro l and propriocep-

tive fee dback may influence the generation of contractile 

waves by regulating the expression of myogenic modulation 

endogenous to Ascar i s somatic muscle. 
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Table III 

Final f·fombrane Potential in 2 rnM Potassium 

Barium concentration (~M} 2 

Membrane potential (mV) -l5.8 .:t..0.6 

(2 expts) 

11. 26 

-6 .. l .±. 0 • .4- +4 .. 8 .±. 0_7 

(3 expts) (2 expts) 
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Fig .. l.. Spontaneous electrical activity in artificial. peri

enteric fluid (A.PF) .. (a) Modulated spontaneous activity . 

(b) Expanded time sca le recording from the same cell to show 

details of slow waves a nd superimposed spikes. (c) Slow waves 

and spikes from a different preparation. Calibration, 10 mV 

x 12 s.ec in (a), lO mV x l see: in (b) and Cc). This figure 

is identica l to the t hird. figure in the· f irs.t part of this 

thesis. 
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Fig. 2. Calcium dependence of active potential. The active 

potentials for the 2 to 5 largest depolarizations observed in 

each of 26 experiments are plotted (filled circles) against 

the log of the calcium concentration. ( .. 05-15 mM) Ca+~ Cl-APF 

solutions were used •. Calcium concentrations fo~ solutions 

A through E are 15, 4~8, 1.5, 0.5, and 0.05 mM~ Some points 

have been displaced horizontally for clarity. Data have been 

included for spikes in APF (s&lution X, open circles) and for 

spikes measured in 3096 seawater (solution Y, arrow) (De Bell 

~t al., 1963). The straight line drawn through the data has 

the slope of 31 mV per decade change in concentration (the 

expected value for a calcium electrode at 38°C). The inset 

shows. spikes evoked in APF (a) and sod ium-free medium (b). 

The upper trace in each case is zero potential. Calibration, 

10 mV x 20 msec. 
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Fig. 3. Dependence of electrica l activity on sodium and cal

cium media. (a) Variation in activity when first sodium and 

then c a lcium is removed. (b) Variation in a ctivity when first 

calcium and then sodium is re moved. Both records begin with 

cells bathed in 11 mM magnesium, 0.15 mM c a lcium. Solid bars 

indicate transitions as follows~ (1) Washing the preparation 

with medium in which the sodium has been replaced by protan

ated Tris. (2) Addi tion of a molar excess of EGTA. Arrow 

indicates change of chart speed. Calibration, 10 mV x 1 min 

in (a) and before arrow in (b), 10 mV x 5 min after arrow in 

(b). 
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Fig. 4. Eiectrical activity in calcium media. (a) Sporadic 

snike potentials in 11 mM calcium. (b) IViodulations induced 

by 10 mM. TEA in 11. mM calcium. (c) Response of cell. in APF 

with 1 mM TEA to 2 sec pulse of depolarizing current (indi

cated by bar) injected into a neighboring celi. Calibration, 

10 mV x 5 s .ec in first part of (a) and in (c), 10 mV x 12 sec 

in first part of (b), 10 mV x 1 sec. in second parts of (a) 

and (b). 
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Fig. 5. Electric.al activity in magnesium media. All re'$_ords 

were made in media containing 11 mM magnesium, 0.15 mM cal

cium .. (a) Spontaneous slow waves. (b) Modulations induced by 

10 mM TEA .. (c) Increase in slow wave frequency induced by 

injection of depolarizing current into neighboring muscle 

cell. Threa 4 sec pulses (identified by ONi and OFF' artifacts) 

are: shown. Calibration, 10 mVx 12 sec. 
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Fig. 6. Sp0ntaneous activity in strontium media. (a) S.pike 

potentials, slow waves and occasional squa re waves in ll mM 

strontium, 0.15 mM calcium. (b) Enhanced s quare waves induced 

by lOmM TEA. Calibration, 10 mV x 12_sec in upper trace in 

(a) and lower trace in (b), 10 mV x 1 sec in lower trace in 

(a), 20 mV x 1 min in upper trace in (b). 
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Fig. 7~ Spontaneous activity in barium media. All records 

except (b) were made in media containing 11 mKbarium~ 0.15 

mM calcium. (b) was made in medium containing lJ:. mlYibarium, 

0.05 mM calcium. Solid bars indic a te transitions as follows: 

(~) Addition of TEA for a final concentration of 3 rnM. (c) 

Washing the preparation with medium in which sodium was re

plac.ed with protonated Tris·.. (d) \nfashing with medium in 

·which the potassium was reduced from 24.- to 2 mM.. (e) Wash

ing with medium in which the po,tass:iurn~ ·was; .. increased from 24 

to 47 rnM. (f) ( dd ition of ouabain for a final concentration 

of 1.2 mM. Calibration, 10 mV x 1 min. 
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Fig. 8. Square wave de pendence on barium and strontium con

centra tion. (a) Variation in active potential with the log 

of barium or strontium concentration. The straight lines 

represent the least-squares fit to all the data points for 

strontium and to a ll t he dat a point s for ba rium except t hose 

obtained at 26 mM. Error bars. represent the expected stand

ard deviation .. (b) Va riation of s quare wave duration with 

barium concentration. Error bars represent the range of ob

served durations:.. '11he curve wa.s drawn by eye.. Some points 

in both (a) and (b) have been displa ced horizontally for 

clarity . 
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Fig. 9.. Resistance changes during square waves I. 400 msec, 

constant current pulses were passed from one electrode while 

recording fro m a second electrode in the same muscle belly. 

(a) 26 mM barium, 0.15 ml"l calcium; hyperpolarizing 200, nAmp 

pulsecs.. (b) 26 mM barium,. 0 .. 15 mM calcium; depolarizing 

150 nAmp pulses., (c) 11 rnM magnesium,. 0.15 mM calcium" I . mM 

EG;rA (sodium square: waves); depolarizing 70 nAmp pulses .. 

(d} 26 rnM strontium,: 0 •. 15 mM calcium, 10 mM IJ.1EA; Depolariz

ing 40 nAmp pulses. Calibration, 20 mV x 10 sec in (a),, (b), 

and (d), 10 mV x 10 se~ in (c)~ 
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Fig. lOa, h. Resistance changes during square waves II •. 

(a) and (b) Input resistance (Rm) and transmembrane poten

tial (Vm) during square waves in 26 mM barium, 0.15 mI'1 cal

cium. Rm is obtained from records such as those shovm in 

the preceding fi gure, using the voltage pulse amplitude at 

the end of the 400 msec current pulse. Vm shows the trans

membrane potential without the superimposed voltage pulses. 

(a) 50 nAmp hyperpolarizing pulses. (b) 100 nAmp de polariz

ing pulses. 
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Fig. lOc, d. Resistance changes during s quare waves II~ 

(c) Current-voltage relationships at various points (see 

inset) during square waves. Voltage pulse amplitude (VP) 

is. measured at the end of the 400 msec current pulse. For 

clarity, data points have been omitted from the curves; the 

fit between the. data points and the drawn curves is comparable 

to that shown in Fig. 11~ (d) Transient responses follow

ing 300 nAmp hyperpoiliarizing current pulses, believed to re

sult from delayed rectification (see text for details). 

Calibration, 20 mV x 5 sec. 
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Fig .. ll. Curr ent-voltage relationship in APF. Voltage 

pulse a mplitudes (VP) measured at the end of 400 msec cur

rent pulses. Ce 11 input res istanc.e at origin (resting po-· 

tential) is 0.34 MJl.; cell input" resistance when cell is 

hyperpoiarized drops to 0.20 MJ'1. 
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PROPOSITIONS: 
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.Abs.tracts of the Propositions 

Prouos i ti on One: It is urouosed to continue the inves.tiga
tion of the visual system of the leech, by determining the 
neuronal basis of a simple photo-motor reflex, and looking 
for lateral inhibi t ion in the output of the ocular photo
sensory system. The possibility of plasticity in the con
nections of the photosensory system can be examined by testing 
for competition between sensilla in the innervation of second 
order neurons .. 

Proposition Two: Contradictory results have been obtained 
with regard to the effects of barium ions on the potassium 
conductance in pacemaker neurons in snails. It is prop~sed 
to resolve the conflict by measuring effects of injected 
barium on potassium currents arising during depolarizing 
voltage steps. 

Prouosition Thre-e: It is proposed to use identified neural 
elements. in the segmental ganglion of the medicinal. leech 
as a simple model for classical conditioning in invertebrates. 
Light touch wou:!,.d ·be used ·as the conditioned stimulus (CS) 
pressure .or noxious force as the unconditioned stimulus {UCS),. 
and longitudinal shortening as the response (R). · 

Proposition Four: The synthesis of macrocycles of stacked 
phenyl group& is proposed. It is suggested that such com
pounds might exhibit aromaticity arising from a transannular 
ring current •. Such aromaticity, if observed, might be sensi
tive to the number of phenyl groups comprising the macro
cycle. 

Pro-cos i ti on Five·;, Covalent labeling of membrane components 
associated with potassium conductance is proposed. A route 
for the synthesis of triethyl-5-diazohexylarnmonium iodide, 
and possibilities for its use as a photoaffinity reagent 
for potassium channels are suggested. 
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Proposition One:. Connectivity and Plasticity in the Photo

sensory System of the Leech, Hirudo medici

nalis 

Previous investigators have elucidated the anatomical 

details and electrical responses of leech photoreceptors, and 

have identified some neurons re.ceiving inputs from the photo

receptors (Kretz et al., 1976) .. It is proposed here to iden

tify additional higher oreder neuron in the photosensory 

pathways, and to investigate the behavioral significance of 

the leech photosensory system. This will allow one to answer 

ques,tions about the development and plasticity of nervous 

sys t ems. The leech is well suited for such investigations, 

since its nervous system, while sophisticated enough to per

mit a wide behavioral repertoire, is simplifted by its re

peating, bilaterally symmetric segmental ganglia, and the 

large, identifiable neurons. 

The photosensory organs in the leech, Hirudo medici

nalis, are of two kinds, ocular and sensillar. The ocular 

s ystem consists of five bila teral pairs of eyes located on 

the dorsal surface of the head. Each eye consists of 30 to 

50 photoreceptors in the bottom of a cyl indrica.l cup, the 

long axis of which is normal to the body surface. The photo

sensitivity of these organs was first demonstra ted by Walther 

(1963). Kretz and coworkers. (1976) used intracellular and 

suction electrodes, with electron ic signa l processing, to 
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study the output of the ocular system. They showed that the 

response to a light pulse, recorded by suction electrodes on 

the optic nerve, consists of an early transient response 

which decays to a steady state plateau. This electronically 

processed signal is basically a measure of spike frequency 

in the optic nerve, and agrees with the response measured 

intracellularly from the photoreceptors, a transient peak of 

depolarization followed by a steady state plateau. 

The response of the ocular system adapts almost com

pletely to variations in background illumination. Both the 

transient and plateau responses to light pulses are propor

tional to the log of the stimulus intensity; they differ in 

the proportionality constant and in the range of intensities 

over which the log-linear relation is obeyed. The location 

of the ocular photoreceptors in the bottom of the eyecups 

gives rise to a directional selectivity for the response, 

which may serve to localize visual stimuli, if taken in 

combination with the spatial arrangement of the five eye 

pairs along the head of the leech. 

The second photosensory system in Hirudo is made up 

of the sensilla, of which there are seyen bilateral pairs 

in each body segment. The first evidence that these presump

tive photoreceptors do give an appropriate response to illu

mination was-. obtained by Kretz_ and coworkers (1976). The 

sensi l lar response to that of the ocular system consisting 

of an early transient peak of membrane depolarization and 
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spike frequency, followed by a steady state plateau. The 

background signal from the sensilla differs fro :; that of the 

ocular system in that it decrea$es with the intensity of the 
. . ! . 

backgound illumination; in addition, the sensilla are not 

located within restricting eyecups, and show very little 

directional selectivity. These differences between the sen-

sillar and ocular photosensory sytems may be indicative of 

different behavioral functions for the two systems. 

There ar& several promising lines of investigation in · 

this system, fa l ling into two main areas: 

I. Photomotor reflexes. 

A simple photomotor reflex in Hirudo is the longitudinal 

contraction observed in response fo a sudden increase in in-

tensity of the illumination. The shortening is known to ba 

controlled by the L motor neurons, of which there is one 

bilateral pair in each segmental ganglion. 

Limiting the, stimulus by selective· masking of photo-

recentors should allow one to determine whether the shorten-
" 

ing raflex is controlled by the ocular or the sensillar sys;;_ 

tem, or both. The identification of the interneurons in-

volved in this reflex could then proceed with relative ease, 

since the target motor neuron, the L cell, is already iden-

tified. 

II. ? l:asticity and signal processing. 

AP The suggestion has been made, on the basis of response 
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characteristics, directional selcetivity, and spatial_ organ

ization of the ocular photosensory system, that the leech's 

eyes may serve to crudely localize visual stimuli in the 

field above its head (Kretz et al. , 1976). \f.i th this in 

mind, it would be interesting to discover whether the higher 

order neurons in the leech.' s ocular system exhibit lateral 

inhibition. Such connections serve to enhance the ability 

of more highly evolved nervous s ystems to discriminate be

tween light and dark areas of the visual field. The dis

covery of late~al inhibition in the leech's ocular system 

wou ld further support the suggestion that this sytem does 

se~ve to identify the position of localized visual stimuli. 

B. Kretz and coworkers (1976) have already identi

fie d some interneurons in the sensillar system, along with 

the sensilla from which they receive input. They have found 

that a given second order neuron is driven only by certain 

ones of the sens ilhla from that segment. In light of the, 

known regerative properties of the leech nervous system, it 

is of interest to determine whether extirpation of the sen~ \ 

silla innervating a given second order neuron would result in 

the senstization of that neuron to the input of a different 

sensillum, either by neuronal growth or by the activation of 

previously nonfunctional synapses. If such a result were ob

tained, the leech will provide a valuable system to study 

this type of plasticity, analogs of which have been observed 
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in higher organisms. 
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Eroposition Twa::: Barium Effects on Potassium Conductance in 

Pac·emaker Neurons of Snails 

This proposition involves an investigation of potas

sium conductance regulation by divalent cations. Such effects 

may be important in processes of membrane excitation that 

operate by different mechanisms than those proposed by Hodg

kin and Huxley, as is described below. 

According to the model proposed by Hodgkin and Huxley 

(1952) to explain the properties . of action potentials in the 

giant axon of t he squidy, s p i kes are mediated by selective 

sodium and potassium channels, each with distinct voltage, 

sensitivities and kinetic properties. The depolarizing phase 

of the action potential is mediated by regenerative activation 

of the sodium channels. Spike termination is accomplished 

by a time-dependent inac;tivation of the sodium conductance, 

and a slightly delayed activation of the potassium channels. 

:Potassium channel activation in the squid giant axon 

appears to · be primarily the direct result of membrane depo

larization, but Baker and coworkers (1971) have demonstra ted 

a component of the potassium conductance that appears to be 

ac.tivated by internal calcium. This effect may be ignored.. 

in systems such as the squid giant axon, where the spike po

tentials are .e:Ss:entialiy- sodium-mediated.; but given a s ystem 

in which depolarizations are media ted by inward ca lcium cur-
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rents~ (such as the bursting pacemaker neurons in the snail) 

it is attrac.ti ve to visualize the repolarization of the mem·-:

brane as being achieved by a calcium-sensitive potassium 

conductance. 

Meech ( 1974-) mon i tore cl membrane resistance in the 

pacemaker neuron of the snail, Helix asnersa, with .. 5 sec 

hyperpolarizing current pulses fro m an electrode which was. 

also used to inject salta into the cell. He found that in

jection of calcium, strontium, or barium ions induces~ a tran

sient hyperpolarization and decrease in membrane resistance 

which result . from an increase in the potassium conductance. 

(The reversal potential far the hyperpolarized membrane po

tential was equal to the Nernst potential for potassium, and 

varied as expected with variations in the external potassium 

concentration.) 

This result appears to contradict results obtained by 

Kckert and Lux (l976), who used voltage clamp techniques to 

measure transmembrane currents in analogous cells in a dif

ferent species of snail. They measured a net inward current 

in response to small depolarizations of the pacemaker neuron 

which appears. to be normally carried by ca le ium ions, and a 

larger net out1,.yard current for larger depolarizing voltage 

steps which is presumably carried by potassium ions. Replace

ment of calcium with barium in the bathing medium gave a 

large increase in the inward current and reduction of the 

outward current. These results were interpreted as indicat-
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ing that barium ions flowed readily through the calcium chan

nels and also blocked the potassium conductance. 

Thus, two groups of workers, studying essentially the 

same system, have reached contradictory conclusions regar

ding the effftct of bariu~ on the potassium conductance~ The 

discrepancy could be explained by the difference between the 

species of snail s used in the experiments, but, given the 

evolutionary conservatism that has been found for many phe

nomena in neurobiology, this is unlikely. Other possible 

explanations are differences between the.· e;ffec:ts of internal 

and external barium ions, or to differences in the experi

mental techniques used. (Meech measured membrane resistance 

with hyperpolarizing current pulses; Eckert and Lux measured 

cur::'ents flowing in response to depolarizing voltage steps.) 

This problem is of sufficient importance that the discrepancy 

should be resolved. The following experiments are proposed 

to accomplish this: 

1) Repeat the experiment&using a single species of 

Helix. 

2) Repeat the voltage clamp experiments of Eckert and 

Lux; but with barium injected rather than externally applied. 

Voltage clamp measurements· made before and after barium in

jec_tion should show whether the effect of ex:t;sr:oal barium is 

to flow in through the calcium channels and act from within 

on the potassium conductance. One would expect to see a re-
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duction in the late outward current if barium is blocking the 

potas s ium conductance, without a strong effect 6n the inward 

current. , If barium is increasing potas sium conductance, the 

outward current should be increased after barium injection. 

Subsequent experiments are· dependent on the outcome 

of these initial ones; if barium increases the potassium 

conductance, e Kperiments mi ght be done to see if the obser-

vations ma de by Eckert and Lux result from a large inward ba-

rium current obscuring the outward current, since the voltage 

cla3p technique measures only the net transmembrane current. 

If barium bloc ks the outward ~J otas sium current as measured by 

the voltage clamp, it would then be necessary to explain 

Meech's results. More complete resistance measurements, be-

fore and after barium injection, should reveal any possible 

effects of barium on the membrane rectification, but such 

experiments would be difficult due to the active response of 

the cells to depolarization. 
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Proposition Three~ A_ Proposal to Use the Leech as a System 

to S:tudy the Cellular Basis of C.lassical 

Conditioning 

The study of bow learning occurs is often limited by 

the biological system used in the investigation. Each organ

ism offers inherent advantages and disadvantages that place 

limits on the experimental approaches that can be applied to 

the problem. 

With ver~ebrates, it is easy to induce widely varied 

lee..rned behavior, but the l a r ge numbers and small size of the 

neurons make it very difficult to identify and study individ

ual SJ'Llapses- whose properties might change during learning. 

~o~e of the lower invertebrates give one the advantage of 

simple nervous systems and identifiable nerve cells, but 

their limited behavioral repetoire makes it difficult to con

vincingly demonstrate that learning occurs. 

It has been suggested that what is needed is a rapidly 

reproducing, haploid organsim with three large nerve cells 

and the ability to play piano. In liett of that~ it is pro~ 

posed here that the leech may be a useful organism in which 

to study the cellular and synaptic basis of changes occurring 

during classical conditioning. 

The leach exhibits a touch-contraction reflex, the 

neuronal elements of which have been delineated (Stuart,1970; 
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Nicholls and Baylor, 1968; Nicholls and Purves, 1970). It is 

proposed that this ref lex system might be modified using a 

paradigm of class ical conditioning, with light touch as the 

conditioned stimulus (CS), pressure or noxious mechanical 

stimulus as the unconditioned stimulus (UCS), and contraction 

of the longitudinal muscles as the response (R). Single, 

identified neurons would be used to mediate the stimuli and 

the response. 

There are three pairs of T cells, two pairs of P cells, 

and two pairs of N cells in each ganglion, but for these ex

periments, only the most laterally located of each cell t ype 

would be used to facilitate multiple impalements (Nicholls 

and Purves, 1970). The key observation in the de~ign of these 

experiments is the clif .ference in the streng th of the s;yuaptic 

in-guts of the different mechanosensory cells to the LMN. In 

particular, the input of the T cell to the ll'lN is much weaker 

than that of the P and N cells. A single impulse in the T 

cell is usually insufficient to bring the LMN to threshold, 

whereas single inpulses in either the P or N cell produce an 

excitatory post synaptic potential sufficient to excite the 

LMN (Nicholls and Purves, 1970). 

It is proposed to train the leech to contract in res

ponse to a light touch to the skin, by repetitive pairing of 

the light touch uitb a he a vy pressure that is certain to pro

duce the contr[; ction. J.. t the cellular leve l, this is equiv-
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alent to facilitating the ability of the T cell to induce 

action potentials in the LMN by repeatedly pairing impulses 

in the T cell v,rith input from the P or N cell that is always 

sufficient to excite LMN. 

This experiment can be done better in the isolated 

ganglion , stimulating the cells directly, than in the intact 

animal, for the following reasons. First, in the whole 

animal, the sensitivity of the T cell to such slight stimuli 

as eddy currents in the bathing medium must necessarily give 

rise to frequent 11 spontaneous 11 acitvity in the T cell. Since 

this activity is not under the experiment;er's control, it re

sults in large numbers of 11 conditioning trials" in which T 

cell activity is not paired. with P or N cell act ivity, (heavy 

pressure or noxious mechanical stimulation). This amounts to 

extinction of any learned response . and makes it all the more 

difficult to demonstrate learning. In the isolated ganglion 

there need be no such random input from the sensory neurons. 

A second difficulty in doing learning experiments with 

the intact leech arises in controlling the intensity of the 

CS.. Even gentle touch applied to the leech skin can cause 

c ontraction to occur. Presumably this is because the normal 

response of the T cell to natural stimuli is to fire a rapid 

burst of nerve irnpu,lses which is often enough to bring the 

Ll1il'T to threshold. In the intact organism one would argue that 

this respon s e 1:Tould quickly extinguish, permitting condition-
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ing to be carried out. However, it would be easier to control 

this variable in the isolated ganglion, where, with intra-

cellular electrodes, one can regulate . the number of spikes 

put out by the T cell during each trial. 

If one met with success at facilitating the T cell 

input to L:MN by pairing it repeatedly with input from the 

P or N: cell, it would be necessary to show that the effec.t 

"did not re:sult from repeated stimulation of the T cell or 

P ce 11 alone (sensitization). A s:econd control would be to 

achieve. cellule.r facilitation in the ganglion of an operated 

an ::c ial and then show learning in the intac:t animal. 

If. long term learning could be demonstrated in this 

preparation, involvement of macromolecular proce&ses could 

be iooked for by incubating the ganglion in inhibitors of 

RNA and/or protein s;ynthesis. If such a gross, treatment 

prevented conditioning, subtler experiments could be per-

fra med by injecting inhibitors into the identified neurons. 

If inhibitor experiments proved fruitfui, it woulQ be 

desirable to look for the mHc:romolecules synthesized during 
. 

conditioning. Techniques are available for dissecting out 

single cells after labeling an entire ganglion with radio-

active precursor, and analyzing thei;r proteins on very small 

gels; (Wilson, 1971). This technique suffers from the short-

corning of leaving behind all the synaptic processes when 

the cell body is dissected out of the ganglion. Although 

protein synthesis may occur in the nucleus of the cell. of 
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inte.rest ,, it is possible that the important proteins are 

rapidly transported out of the ce 11 body to the dendrites. 

or nerve terminals,. where' they might escape detection. An 

alternate technique would be to label single cells by micro

injection with labeled precursor.. One could then work up the 

entire ganglion, including the neuropil, and yet measure.:.- the; 

proteins of a single cell, including its pre- and post-synap

tic processes. Thi s technique would give the added advantage 

of allowing one to work with slightly larger volumes of tissue. 
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Eroposition Four:; Transannular Pi_ Electron Delocalization 

This proposal inyolves a study of transannular :Qi 

electron delocalization, by looking at the properties of large 

rings composed of stacked cyclophanes. I.t is hoped that such 

compounds; would exhibit a transannular ring current analogous 

to that observed in classic.ally aromatic systems.. It is pos

·sible that the aromaticity in such large rings would 

vary markedly, subject to the number of stacked phenyl groups 

in the molecule. 

c,yclophanes, are molecules. of the general form~ 

When the aliphatic bridges are meta 

or para to one another, and m and n 

are less than four, the aromatic 

rings ' are forced much closer to-

gether than is found in unconstrained 

systems (Cram and Gram, 1971). For 

exam ple, the: interring separation in 

2~2 paracyclophane .is as low as 2.80 i 
(Brown, 19:53·), whereas in graphite the separation between 

sheets is 3.35 1 (Ubbe.lohde and Lewis, 1960). Apparently, 

at the smaller separations the increase in energy due to 

pi-Pi repulsion is greater than any energy gained by delo

calization of elec~trons between the rings. Crystallographic 

studies have shown that in 2,2 paracyclophane, partial rehy-
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bridization occurs, allowing greater ni electron dE;!nsity on 

the backside of the rings (Gram and Gram, 1971; Ingraham, 

1950). 

The overriding contribution of strain and repulsive 

energies do not mean that favorable transannular. interac:-

tions do not occur, however. Especially in e:A."tended cyclophane 

analogs, where the J2i electrons ~annot escape to the back

.side of the molecule, one can imagine that transannula:r pi 

electron deloc:alization is the only means le.ft to minimize the 

ene:rgy of the system.. Evidence for this de localization is: 

as follows;:. 

1. A valenc;e bond calculation for an idealized eye lo--, 

phane sytem with 3, R separation gave an extra 4. kcal/mole o.f 

res o:lance energy (Ingraham, 1950). 

2 .• \.fhen one ring in 2,2 cycloparaphane is substituted 

with an electron withdrawing subs ti tuent, elec.trophilic sub

s .ti tut ion into both rings is re·tarded (Reich and Gram, 1969) .. 

3. The rate of electron transfer between rings in the 

anion radial of 2,2 paracyclophane is much larger than that 

observed for the open chain analog, and compares favorably 

with the rate measured for biphenyl (\iilliams et al., 1971). 

4.. The photoele:c,tron- spec,trum. of · 2, 2.-paracyclophane 

shares features with biphenyl. (r:>ather than diphenylmet hane or 

d.iphenyle thane) that are associated with J2i electron delo:.. 

calization (Pignataro et al., 1971). 
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In con&tructing molecular orbitals for extended cyclo 7 

phane systems containing additional stacked aromatic rings, 

it is necessary to alternate the signs of the wave functions 

of the component rings in order to maintain positive overlap 

within the chain,: e.g_: 

+A -B 

Resonance stabilization for normal conjugated systems 

is best observed in cyclic analogs. Thus,. one is lead. to 

ask whether larger transannular delocalization would be ob:

s&rved in rings formed by joining the ends of a sufficiently 

long chain of stacked cyclophanes. It can be seen from the 

consideration mentioned above that there will be no new nodes 

introduced into the molecular orbitals of the system by the 

delocaliiation if there is an even number of stacked rings 

forming the macrocycle. However, if an odd number of sub-

units is used, there must be one extra negative overlap in 

the molecular orbita.l, where the "+u. lobes from one end of 

the chain are forced into the 11
·-

11
' lobes of the subunit at 

the other end of the chain. This gives rise to a Mobius

type system; one might predict that aromaticity would not 

be observed in that case .. (It is interesting to note that 

the postulated nonaromatic system here contains 4n+2 £i 

e:lectrons., while the one for which greater transannular 

aromaticity is anticipated would contain 4n pi electrons.) 
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S.tacked cyclophanes are available by the following 

route, which coti. ld be modified to attain large rings of the 

desired size (Longon& and Chow, l970):.: 

1. NBS 
2. N Me

3 ) 

6. 
-H 0 -NMe ) 

.2. 3 

T·he reaction leading to te.tramethylparacyc lophane gives a 

2096 yield and the process has been repeated, starting with 

the cyclophan~~ and giving the analog containing four 

stacked rings: in 109§.. yield .. The yiEdds would probably be 

smaller still when making yet larger chains, but only three 

more; steps are required to produce a 32 ring chain, which 

should be long enough to cycli~e~ This could be accomplished 

using the dibrominated product of the first step so that the 

compound could, at high dilution, close intramolecularly. 
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Odd size rings could be obtained by reacting intermediate 

sized chains v.Jith single tetramethylbenzene uni ts, and then 

crossreacting these subunits with other of even length (Ot

subo et al., 1971) 

Predictions of superaromaticity could be tes.ted. in 

the NMR, co :nparing rings of oc,ld and even size ... If' significant 

transannular ring current is developed, a magnetic field 

should be i nduced in the molecule that would shift the pro-

tons on the outside of the ring downfield with respect to 

those on the inside. 
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Proposition Fivec:: Photoaffinity Labeling of Pota ssium Chan-

nels in the Giant Axon of the Squid with 

'.I.1rie.thyl-5-diazohex-ylammoniurn Iodide (TEDRA.) 

A. barrier to the characterization of the potassium 

conduct.ance channels of excitable membranes is the impossi

bility of assaying the relevant biologica l activity once the 

membrane has been disrupted. Although quaternary ammonium 

compounds (QA) of the f .orm CH3(c.~)nN+(cH2cE3_ }3 (n is typically 

· fro m 0 to 8) are relatively s pecific blockers of the potassium 

con C.uctance· when ap plied to the inside of::-the membrane, the 

ready reversibility of the binding preclur:les their use in · 

ways analogous to the use of bungarotoxin in the purif ica

tion of acetylcholine receptors. Furthermore, the rela

tively high effective concentrations for the QAs (.01 to 1..0 

mM) ( Armstrong, 1975) and the likelihood of a multiplicity of 

nons pecific cation binding sites on the membrane makes it 

seem unlikely that e:quilibrium dialysis or derivatives of that 

techni que c m.ild be effectively used to follow the purifica

tion of pot assium channels. This proposal suggests that pho

toaffinity labeling might be used to identify the molecules 

a s socia ted with the selective potass ium conductance in the 

s qu i d giant axon. 

In phtoaffinity labeling (Knowles, 1972), a photo-

s e ns itive functiona lity, such as a dia zo group, is incorpo-
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rated into a compound known to bind to the molecule of interest. 

Upon illumination, the diazo analog, which is presumably in 

close proximity to the active site of the target molecule, de-

composes as follows·: 

+ 

The highly reactive carbene intermediate can react by inser

tion into C-H. bonds to form a covalent link between the af-

finity reagent and the target molecule. ·rhe short lifetime 

of the carbene insures that it will not diffuse from the 

binding site before reacting and the nonselective nature o.f 

its reactivity insures that the molecule of interest will be 

labeled, regardless of the structure of the binding site. 

To label potassium channels using this technique, a 

pharmacologically active diazo Qjs.. might be synthesized by 

the following route~ 

Radioi sotopic label co uld be i ntroduced i n e i the r or both of 

the a l kylation steps, using carbon-14 a.nd/o:r tritium; thus, 
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double label experirnen ts are poss :j_b le. .A.l t hough one cannot 

be certain that the proposed reagent, triethyl-5-diazohexyl

a mmonium iodide (TEDF_A.), w:ill block potassium channels, the 

degree of .acceptable variability in the fourth alkyl substi

tuent argues that it should be active. 

If this photoaffinity reagent proves active at block

ing potassium c hannels, the problem of nonspecific binding 

of the reagent t-o anionic sites on the membra.ne remains. The 

problem of nonspecificity might be overcome b;y pretreating 

the squid axon with nonradioactive- TEDH.il; it has been demon-

· strated that blockage of potassium channels by QAs occurs 

only after the channels have opened in res p.onse to a depolar

ization of the membrane. Apparently, the probability of the 

bloc king agent being in place when the channel is closed is 

low ( Armstrong, 1975). Hyperpolariz ing the membrane causes:. 

an inward potassium flow through the channels which is also 

effective at removing Q.As fro m the channels. (Armstrong, 1975). 

Thus, if photolysis of unlabeled 1I'EDHA_ were performed cLuring 

a hyue rpolarization of the axon membrane, cation binding sites 

not associated with the potassium channels should be blocked. 

S:ubsequent perfusion of the axon with radiosiotopically la

beled reagent and photolysis during a depolarization of the 

membrane should selec . .tively label only the potassium channels. 

The proposed photoaffinity technique has the built-in draw

back of irreversibly blocking the potass ium channels, but, 
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if successful., it should allow the characterization of the 

channels to proceed to the extent that active channels might 

then be isolated by conventional means. 

A1though QAs appear to be effective only when applied 

internally in the squid giant axon,, Q.AS ·have ·been shown to 

affect potassium conductance when applied when applied either 

internally or externally to the Retizius cell of leech, ap

·parently acting at different sites (Kleinhaus and Prichard, 

1975 ). It should be possib.le.:_ ill- _: princ iple to use double 

label techniques to determine whether the potassium channel 

sites sensitive to internal and external QAs are really two 

different sites, and, if so, whether they are contained 

within the sama molecule. 
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